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ETHIOPIANS USE DAGGERS IN FIERCE B A T H E
League Finds Italy Guilty But Fails To Take Action
Crowder Takes 
Third Straight 
From Cabs 2-1

LEADERS SEEK

KICK COURT TO 
DECIDE CUT

PAN H AN D LE  PROJECTS 
ARE INVOLVED IN 

COURT SUIT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. (AP>— 
The question ot constitutionality of 
another new deal venture — loans 
and grants to towns and cities for 
municipal power and water projects 
—will be placed before the District 
of Columbia court of appeals here 
Monday.

Seeking to expedite work on about 
30 municipal plants, government 
attorneys will direct a double-bar
reled attack against private utilities 
which claim their investments are 
endangered If the public works ad
ministration proceeds with its plans 
to aid communities in financing 
these works.

The whole scheme will be passed 
upon in a suit involving a $150,000 
loan and grant to Hominy, Okla., 
for a light and power plant.

Eight other eases pending in the 
District of Columbia supreme court 
have been held In abeyance pend
ing this decision, ^mong -the cities 
involved in the similar proceedings 
are Russellville, Guntersville, Hart- 
selle, Florence, Sheffield, Tuscumbia 
and Decatur, In Alabama: Plain- 
view, Littlefield, Post and Hunts
ville, in Texas, and Burlington, Kas.

The government will ask the ap
pellate court to uphold the district 
supreme court’s action in denying 
the Oklahoma Utilities company a 
temporary injunction restraining 
Secretary Ickes, PWA administra
tor, from making the loan and 
giant to Hominy. Its attorneys also 
will seek a ruling on new adminis- 
1 alive policies governing such fi- 
i ancing which were evolved since 
inception of the Hominy case.

The Oklahoma Utilities company 
complaint alleged that the original 
contract between Ickes and Hom
iny constituted an unconstitutional 
delegation of power, violated the 
municipality’s rights under state 
law and would confer on Ickes ex
clusive determination of such mat
ters as rates, hours, *wages. The 
company also contended its own in
vestment at Hominy would be dam
aged irreparably and that the gov
ernment would be competing direct
ly with private industry.

Assistants to Attorney General 
Cummings have replied in a brief 
that Hominy requested the loan 
and grant and that ftie city, not 
the government, would operate the 
proposed plant and therefore would 
be the competitor of the company,

Achieves First Series V ic
tory In Three Starts And 
A llows Only . Five Hits.

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
W RIGLEY FIELD, Chicago. 

(AV-Alvin (General) Crowder, , 
a baseball veteran who served 
with thr United States \rmy in 
Siberia, capitalized his experience, 
with wintry weather today to 
pitch the Detroit Tigers to their 
third straight victory and with 
in one game of their long-sought 
goal, the world championship.
The 34-year-old North Carolina 

i right-hander turned back the 
youthful Chicago Cubs, mast of 
whom were in knee breeches when 
the ’‘General’’ was carrying a 
musket on Asiatic duty, and whip

ped them, 2 to 1, with a brilliantly 
executed five-hit performance.

The old warhorse, in achieving 
his first world series triumph in 
three starting attempts not cnly 
give a masterful exhibition, marred 
only by the home run ball he served 
to Gabby Hartnett in the second 
Inning, but figured in the scoring of 
both Detroit runs to make it a 
glorious dav for this captain of the 
“Old Guard ”

Crowder singled in the third and 
eame home with the tying run on 
Jo-Jo White's hit and Charley Geh- 
rlnger’s double off Lindstrom’s glove. 
The gener l had the "breaks" with 
him in the sixth when his roller 
was missed by Shortstop Billy Jur- 
ges of the Cubs, thereby enabling 
little "Flea” Clifton, substitute 
Tiger third baseman, to scamper 
heme with the winning run Clifton 
had taken two bases on Augte Oa- 
lan's Muff of n long fly ball and 
the collapse of the home team’s de
fense proved fatal.

Double Play Ends
Thus fortified the general swept 

bad; the Cubs in their last four 
attempts to break through the old 
fellows crafty pitching defense. 
Billy Herman doubled in the sixth, 
to start the home half, but couldn’t 
get beyond third base. Finally, in 
the ninth. Frank Demaree and Phil 
Cavarretta hit safely, with one out. 
The crowd was yellow' wildly. Eld *n 
Auker was warming up briskly in 
the Tiger bull-pen and it looked as 
though emergency measures might 
be necessary. Manager Mickey 
Cochrane confined himself to a 
short conference with the General, 
hewever, and saw his confidencQ 
Justified as Stanley Hack Hack 
grounded to Billy Rogell and Into 
a double play that ended the last 
Cub hopes.

Bridge* to Start
The American league champions, 

now leading three games to one, 
arc overwhelming favorite to car
ry their come-back to baseball’s 
heights for the first time. They have

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
IS THREATENED 

BY DELAY

See HIGH COURT, Page 8

Wheat Control 
Officers to Be 

Radio Speakers

See BASEBALL, rage 2

Pampa County 
Officers Locate 

Missing Child
Mary Adams. 15-year-old Ama

rillo glil who was reported kid- 
naned Wednesday, and for whom a 
wide search was started, was located 
in Clinton. Okla . Friday through 
efforts or the Pampa sheriff’s de
partment.

__ , . “  , 1 Yesterday she was held in Jail.
The Parly hour of 0:30 a. m. to- Wjth a man antj woman companion 

morrow will bring a radio broad- at gayre okla., where the trio was 
ca*t by officers of the Gray coun- from Clinton by Deputy O. T.
ty whe^ contra! association over I)ndsey of Pampa. sheriff Earl 
station KGNC. Amarillo. Talley of Gray county sent Llnd-

Auslm. Oct. 5 OP)— Wet and 
dry leaders of the house confer
red tedav on a possible compro
mise to untangle snarled liquor 
regulatory legislation and speed 
action on other special session to
pics.
Efforts to compromise followed 

Sneaker Stevenson’s warning that 
delay threatened the legislative pro
gram. As the house fa il’d to mus
ter a quorum for on initial Satur
day session, he culled for elimina
tion of factionalism.

"The liquor problem will never 
be solved,” he said. "The nearest 
approach to a solution wrill never be 
written by men who ave extreme 
views, but by those uno are more 
or less neutral."

Stevenson’s call for agreement 
ended a week of debate in which a 
liquor bill was amended variously 
although 70 other amendments re
mained unacted upon. The senate 
awaited House action before tackling 
the problem.

Participating in the conference, 
Stevenson predicted a Iiqu<?r con
trol bill acceptable to a house ma
jority could be drafted, eliminating 
consideration of the 70 amendments. 
It was reported confrerees sought 
agreement on administrative, li
cense and tax provisition.

Those conferring included Reps. 
R. Emmett Morse of Houston, re
peal chief; George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe, dry leader, Fred Knetsch of 
Seguln and Alfred Petsch W Fred-

Th" house, during the week, de
cided that:

Sale of distilled liquor should be 
limited to unbroken packages, 
adopting generally the senate’s def
inition of an "open saloon ”

The state should not exercise a 
monopoly over hard liquor.

Sale by the drink, except wines 
with meals should not be permitted, 
even under a local option system.

Close margins frequently decided 
issues in favor of drys, who downed 
wets on every important test.

Eight working days of the 30-day 
special session remained and none 
cf the major Issues submitted by 
Governor Allred was settled

No Increase in 
Drunkenness Is 

Seen In Report
No noticeable change in the liquor 

situation here with respect to drunk
enness was indicated in the police 
port for last month, when of 59 
nrrests 21 w'ere for Intoxication. 
Some of the larger cities and coun
ties have reported increased drink
ing since repeal of the Texas prohi- 
btion amendment.

Gray county Is legally dry, al
though no complaints for bootleg
ging are being filed here

Other arrests were distributed as 
follows:

Vagrancy 3, affray 1, disturbing 
the peace 3. speeding 5, other traf
fic 12 investigation 2, misdemean
or 1, assault 3, theft 2. gaming 6. 
Of these, 2 were dismissed and 2 
were referred to higher court. Fines 
assessed for the month totaled 
$27950, of which $182 50 was col
lected. Prisoners worked 11 days, 
served an aggregate of 20 days in 
Jail, were fed 100 meals.

IDEA OF NEW 
WAR FLAYED 
DY VETERANS

Disabled Men In Hospitals' 
Go Oil Record Ageiinst1 
Any More W ar for U. S.

WASHINGTON, Oct 5. (A P ) - A  COMMITTEE OF SIX IS
hospital ward filled with men who 
know all about war, because they’re 
wrecks of the last one and the one 
before, today went on record against 
any more war.

Some were bed-fast. Some were 
in wheeled-chairs. Some moved 
around right jauntily, chatting with 
their buddies, now Indoors, now out 
in the bright October sunshine.

They had come from many parts 
of this country for the repeated 
patchings-iip that follow war dis
abilities. They greeted a reporter 
with the off - hand comraderie 
characteristic of boys in the troop 
trains fifteen years ago, giving, in 
picturesque phrases, their varied

NAMED TO HANDLE 
W A R  PROBLEMS

By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY 
Associated Press Foreign Staff 
GENEVA. Oct. 5. IPV-The coun

cil of the League of Nations ap
pointed a ‘strategy” board of six to 
handle the Italo-Ethiopian war
fare tonight but failed to take 
immediate action upon a solemn 
Ethiopian appeal to "stop the 
massacre of innocent populations.” 
A report submitted to the council 

by its committee of 13 absolved 
Ethiopia of blame for the African 
fighting. A member said it inferred 
Italy was “clearly in the wrong."

Co-Ed Slain

Failure of the council to act im- 
vlews on the Italian-Ethiopian war. ' mediately upon Ethiopia’s plea for 

From his wheeled-chair. Dr. W. ! adop“ on of military naval and nir
A. McGovern, of Richmond, V a . , * « al” st Italy, brcfu*ht 
solemnly said: "I  am very much later private expressions of re-
distressed to think we have to have p™ach from even the most ardent 
a war in the world again, with the adTvocatps of the league.

League circles heard one of the 
first actions of the committee of six 
was to ask the league secretariat to 
draw up a statement based on the 
assumption Italy has committed 
unprovoked aggression.

This statement will be discussed 
by the committee tomorrow after
noon.

No actual decision of war guilt 
against Italy was reached by the 
group, it was said, but its action in 
directing the secretariat to draft a 
preliminary document of that na
ture was held to be very significant.

The strategy committee must 
make recommendations upon Ethio
pia’s pleas for military sanctions 
and also must name the aggressor, 
in a report to the council Monday 
afternoon. The committee of six 
went into session tonight immed
iately upon council's adjournment. 

With desperate fighting contin- 
—  - -  uing in northeast Africa, the gravity

Fire Prevention week opens offi- of the situation as seen in Geneva 
daily today. was shown by the fact President

Pampans generally are urged to Eduard Benes convoked a session

suffering it means to humanity. I 
sincerely hope other nations will 
not be pulled into it.”

Thomas Sheridan, of Washing
ton. D. C„ had the same Idea: 
"Leave it over there I And I  hope 
Roosevelt won’t make the same 
mistakes that Wilson did in keeping 
us out of war.”

Richard Seek, 86, only civil war 
veteran in the ward, came out with 
a flat and final: “ I'm certain we 
don't want nothing to do with it.”

Fire Prevention 
Week to Stress 
Home Inspection

Natives Leave 
Aduwa To Foes, 

Report Claims
ETHIOPIANS Q U IT C ITY  BEFORE ITA L IA N S  ENTER 

AND  GO TO  JOIN BROTHERS 
NEAR A D IG R AT

inspect thdr homes for hazards. 
School children have been given 
home inspection blanks to distribute. 
City firemen, working in pairs, will

a session of the league assembly for 
next Wednesday. ,

This means that almost 60 nations 
will be asked to give their opinion

inspect any home to which they arc «nd share responsibility in any de- 
invited. ) ciston for sanctions against Italy.

Civic clubs will include fire and Mussolini s request that England 
accident prevention in their prog- [ a£ree withdraw her fleet from 
rams this w-eek. On Tuesday the the Mediterranean if Italy would 
Baker school will have a P.-T. A. jdo the same was turned down, 
program including fire prevention1 Countries named upon the com-, 
at 3:15 p. m. Sam Houston school’s m*tfee of six. which will recom-, 
chapel program will be Wednesday mend the next steps, were G reat. 
at 9 45 a in The P -T  A will have Britain, France, Rumani, Portugal,)
charge of chapel at Horace Mann Chile and Denmark.______
Thursday Woodrow Wilson's chapel 
will be Friday at 2 p m The fire 
department is preparing an exhibit 
of hazards of a program item.

Junior high is expected to hear 
of Fire Prevention week at 8:45 a. 
m. Wednesday.

On the half-hour program will 
be Clarence Bowers, president, and' 
John Turcott. vice-president. They 
will explain the new wheat contracts 
and hrogram

Consumers generally, as well as 
farmers, are urged to hear them.

I Heard • •
Most humbly begs the pardon of 

Childress folk. He accused Chlld- 
ressites of draining a gas tank dur
ing the Childress - Pampa high 
school football game In Childress 
Thursday night. Members of Barn- 
pa's rising generation were guilty.

Of a most unusual happening at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
morning when little Beverly Ann 
Rlttenhouce dropped In to the hos
pital oh a visit. Nurses started 
cheeking names and discovered that 
there were four Ann’s In the hos
pital. They were Beverly Ann Rlt- 
tenhouse, Patsy Ann Robinson. 
Shirley Ann Harrison, and Margaret 
Ann Oarlton.

sey on the trail after trace of the 
girl was found here. Telegrams and 
telephone calls enabled Lindsey to 
follow the trio, and he was not far 
behind when they were arrested at 
a Clinton rooming house.

One man is in Jail In Amarillo In 
connection with the case. The couple 
with whom the girl was found will 
prcbably be named in both state 
and federal com plaints. The two 
were left at Sayre pending filing of 
charges at Amarillo.

The girl had ■ little to say when 
officers found her. 8he is believed 
to have gone willingly with the 
couple according to plans made 
before leaving Amarillo.

Sheriff Bill Adams called Sheriff 
Talley to thank the latter for e f
fective work In finding the girl and 
the couple.

NAMED PHOEBE ANN
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Carter are 

the parents of a daughter, born 
Saturday morning at Worlev hos
pital. The young lady, weighing 5 
pounds, 8 ounces, has been named 
Phoebe Ann Carter after her two 
great grandmothers.

Pampa building permits totaled 
$10,950 last month, or $50 more than 
the previous month. Twelve houses 
were moved In and three moved 
out. Ike Lewis’ $3,00 Opermlt for 
camp cottages was the largest.

City Manager C. L. Stine and 
Buster Kaufrpan. architect. Friday 
took plans for tennis courts, street 
markers, and sewer lines to the WPA 
office, where they were approved. 
Allocation of funds is awaited from 
Washington. Plans will next be 
made for the bridge east of the 
8am Houston school and the fair
ground buildings. *

Best Picker of 
Grid Winners Is 
J. B. Johnson

The second Pampa Daily News 
grid guess game contest will be 
found on the sports page of this 
issue. Football fans are urged to 
clip out the form, fill it in, giving 
what they think the scores of the 
games will be. and mall to The 
News by Thursday neon.

The fan winning the most 
points will receive a crisp dollar 
bill. Last week's prize went to 
J. B. Johnson of Pampa. If Mr. 
Johnson will call at the office he 
will receive his award.

Mr. Johnson was one of three 
fans who picked Marquette to 
defeat Wlscrnsln Only two pick
ed Auburn to defeat Tulane

Tax Payments 
Less Discounts 

To Be Accepted
Although discounts for prepay

ment of state and county taxes ha\e 
been declared unconstitutional by 
one authority, county tax collec
tors have been advised to accept 

| tenders of 1935 county-state taxes, 
less the discount.

No receipts will be issued, how
ever. and the money will be held 
until the Texas Supreme Court 
renders a decision, which is expect
ed to be soon.

Discounts are 3 per cent for Octo
ber, 2 per cent for November, and 
one per cent for December.

Tax Collector F. E. Leech said he 
would accept the prepayments as 
recommended by the state depart
ment.

Mr and Mrs. C. H. Walker are 
in Kansas City attending the na- 

f tional convention of office appliance 
I and stationery dealers.

Held for questioning in the death 
of his fiancee. Margaret WUm. 
above, pretty 21-year-old Colorado 
college co-ed. Carl Kenneth Gar
rett, below, 21, scion of a well- 
known Colorado Spring* family, 
declared he had not seen her since 
she left him at the home of his 
sister, following a “ lover’s quarrel.” 
Nine hours later. Miss Wilm’s 
bruised body was found in a near
by shallow stream.

FDR DECLARES 
ARMS EMBARGO 

IN HOSTILITIES
U. S. Can’t Shin Mun

itions To Italy 
O r Ethiopia

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5. (AP) — 
Frankly recognizing a “state of 
war" between Italy and Ethiopia, 
President Roosevelt today de
clared an immediate embargo on 
American shipments of “arms, 
munitions and Implements of war” 
to either nation.
Acting under provisions of the 

new neutrality art in an effort to 
assure the United States shall not 
become involved In the conflict, the 
president confined the embargo to 
implements and munitions actually 
used In warfare.

These Included airplanes, air
plane engines and parts, rifles, guns, 
ammuntion, poison gas, warships 
and their equipment. Hereafter, any 
American who violates the embargo 
may be punished by a $10,000 fine, 
5 years Imprisonment, or both.

I f  the president chooses, he may 
later expand the proscribed list to 
include such things as cotton, cop
per and other raw materials,

Now on the Pacific aboard the

(By The Associated Press) ^
The war machine by which Benito Mussolini seeks 

to overcome Ethiopia, oldest continuing empire of the 
world, was roaring at the gates of Aduwa today; but 
the knives and spears of Emperor Haile Selassie** black 
warrious flashed in stubborn resistance. _

Adigrat, east of Aduwa, was the scene o f the most 
violent fighting Saturday. There, said reports from the 
front, was hand-to-hand fighting— the kind the knife- 
wielding tribesmen of Ethiopia like best. The results 
were still uncertain.

There was fighting, too, in Danakil farther oast 
along the Eritrean border; and at Mussa A li where the 
Italians apparently had not made much headway.

The military situation, as disclosed by dispatches from the various 
fronts, from Rome and from Addis Abara, is as follows:

The Aduwa sector: .. __
Forces numercially equal face each other on this, the northern 

front. Italy’s advantage lies in her .superior war weapons and supplied. 
Ethiopians are favored by a thorough acquaintance with the toraln. 
little of which adapts itself to any pitched battles such as the fields of 
Flanders afforded In the world war.

General Emilio de Bono has 100.000 men. supported by planes, tanks, 
and artillerv. From his base at Asmara in Eritrea, he has moved sines 
Thursday across the border in a seml-encircllng movement aimed at 
Aduwa.

All Saturday reports as to the status of Aduwa were contradictory. 
Military observers suggested that quiet retirement from Aduwa was 

not unlikely, with Ras Seyoum planning to make a stand againrt the 
Italians at some other place better suited to the individual style of 
fighting favored by the black warriors of Haile Selassie.

Re pert 63 Killed In Adewa Bombing 
The latest news from Addis Ababa last night recited that there was 

fierce hand-to-hand fighting on a 22-mile front stretching approxi
mately from Askum (a few miles west of Aduwa) to Adigrat.

The "police measures," as Italy has described Its present activity in 
Ethiopia, were extended even beyond Adigrat to the east, for last re
ports said fierce fighting was continuing In the Danakil desert area
abutting Ekitrea. ______

Casualty figures still are incomplete and vague. Ona source con
sidered reliable, said the number ot killed In the Aduwa bombing was 68.

Casualties in the Danakil fighting have been placed at 700 Italian 
dead and 1.300 Ethiopians. There are as yet no figures concerning the 
Adigrat casualties.

'i*hc Mussa Ali sector?
The fierce fighting that was reported yesterday at Mussa All is *> - 

parently a separate military movement although a part of the general 
Eritrean army campaign.

The southern front:
Mussolini is striking from Italian Somaliland simultaneously with 

his thrust from the north.
General Rodolfo Grazlana is in command of the southern army. 

Saturday he took Dolo which lies in the extreme south and east sec
tion of Ethiopia, against the Italian Somaliland border.

Ethiopians Fear Destruction of Planes
Farther east and north an Italian force of 15,000 men is bent on 

taking the oasis Of Gerlogubi, in the general area of Walway which 
was the scene of the "border incident” to which the present conflict
traces. ___ _

The purpose of this advance appears to approach the railroad from 
the southeast. Already expressions of fear have been voiced at Diredaws, 
a community on the railroad, which is fearful of the destruction Italian  
planes may wreak.

ASMARA, Eritrea, Oct. 5. (A P )—Two powerful columns of
Ethiopian regular troops advanced to a new position late this after
noon in the vicinity of Aduwa as Italian military sources announced 
the imminence of a major battle.

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 5. (A P )—Fierce fighting raged today on the 
northern front, near Adigrat, where Ethiopian warriors engaged tn 
hand-to-hand combat with the Italian troops, fighting with bayonets 
and daggers enemy force* that used planes overhead.

The number of casualties was not learned.
There was further fighting reported on the southern Ogaden fronh 

facing Italian Somaliland, with 2,000 Ethiopians dead.
On the northern front the Ethiopian lines are stretched over S 

fertile plain en route to Askum, 22 miles south of the Eritrean border. 
Throughout the day, since the beginning of hostilities, the native wom
en have been rushing to the battle lines with great black jugs of water 
and TeJ (a liquor) on their shoulders. They also bore sacks of com
to the fighters. ___

Unofficial reports reached the capital that Aduwa had been occu
pied by an unopposed Italian army, the Ethiopians having withdrawn 
to reinforce their brothers in arms near Adigrat. The town was occu
pied by women, children and men too infirm for war duty, the reports
said. __.

(An official communique to Rome by the advancing army reported 
Aduwa still In the hands of the Ethiopians, but expected it to be eU» 
circled by evening. A similar communication was received at Rome from 
the Italian commander in Asmara.)

Italian officers said they believed the occupation of Aduwa would 
be “only a matter of hours."

Shortly before the return of reconnaissance planes. Count Galeasm 
CCiano, air squadron commander and son-in-law of Premier Mussolini, 
had announced Aduwa would fall about 3 or 4 o'clock In the afternoon.

Italian aviators, however, returned to report the Ethiopian columns 
only 20 or 30 miles from the Italian front line.

The Ethiopian regulars were declared to be “extremely strong," al
though Italian officers declined to estimate their number, after reading 
the aviators' reports. _

Italian troops under General Maravigna were at the gates erf Aduwa 
early in the afternoon with the Ethiopians offering no resistance, Italian 
military authorities said.

See ROOSEVELT. Page 8

150 FIGHTING SHIP
IGNDON. Oct. 5 OP)—Oreat

Britain has approximately 150 fight
ing ships in strategic points in the 
Mediterranean and Red 8ea, it was 
estimated today.

I Saw • • •
Garland Pesroe’s dog trying to 

keep up with his master as the lat
ter, a Postal Telegraph messenger 
boy, shot down the street on his 
bicycle.

Shadows O f The News
G L IM P S E S  O P  P A S S IN G  A N D  C O M IN G  E V E N T

These events cast their shadows:
Monday — Firr Prrvnntton wook activi

ties bruin : criminal docket o f 81st dis
trict court will be opened.

Tuaaday— Hieh school will sponsor Texas 
All-Stars quartet for benefit o f band 
uniform fund. 2 p. m. and 8 p. m., at 
srmnaeium.

Friday—Capitol Hill o f Oklahoma City 
will meet the Harvesters here at 8 p. m. 
B. C. D. will participate in pro*ram be
fore Oklahoma City chamber of commerce.

f|»WO ITEMS of news Interest 
A dominate the Pampa Journalistic 

field this week—Fir* Prevention and 
the Harvester-CaBItol *HU1 football

Fire Prevention w O N  is being or

ganized to stress prevention of ac
cidents in the home and on the 
highways. Schools and civic clubs 
especially will hear a great deal 
about it.

The football game will provide the 
competition which fans have been 
wishing for the local team. It also 
will give the first reliable compari
son with the Amarillo Golden 
8andles.

On Tuesday, the high school band 
uniform fund will benefit in mati
nee and evening concerts by the 
All-Star Texans quartet. Programs 
will at a and 8 p. m. In the gymna
sium. It  - i r  that this concert

may complete the fund, to which a 
substantial contribution has been 
made by the athletic association.

Baseball of the season closed last 
Sunday at Amarillo when the Road 
Runner-Coltexo combination w as  
defeated, 9 to 3, by a Huber-Phll- 
llps 66 nine. Reflectors at Road 
Runner park were taken down and 
stored.

There was much local interest in 
the death Monday in Lincoln, Ark., 
of J. A. Pearson, former Pampan 
and nationally known official of 
veterans' organizations. He was

Saa COLUMN, Page I

ASMARA, Eritrea, Oct 5. (A P )—Spirited rifle fire of Ethiopian 
warriors failed -to halt today the speedy, coordinated posh * f  the 
Italian army toward Aduwa.

Still resistance was encountered at several points when tribesman 
dug protecting trench works and blazed away at the advancing enemy.

In unprotected villages, the Italian army announced, residents has
tily ran up white flags of surrender. Often In open country groups Of 
natives stood their ground, even turning their rifle shots against alt- 
planes dropping deadly bombs from overhead.

Officers said a wide two-day advance had put the Italians within 
striking distance of Aduwa and that its collapse was “merely a matMg 
of hours."

A search of dead, the Italians asserted, disclosed the Ethiopians h id  
planned a counter-attack upon the fascist columns advancing relent
lessly forward.

Prisoners confessed, the Italians said, that they were ready to at
tack this Italian colony when frustrated by the push of n  Duce’s math 
Military authorities said they were unable to compute the number Of 
casualties, which were reported heavy.

Italian end Eritrean native troops were said to have consolidated 
their positions so as to command all approaches to Aduwa. Rifle, ma
chine‘pun end aerial Are of the Invaders, along with the use of Panto, 
was said to be taking heavy tolL

Behind the army go engineers building an oiw rpnty road man  
rough country so that supply trains and a groat quantity of motorlmd 
equipment can follow.

Airplanes, frequently led by Obunt OaDeaam Clano, son-in-law i t  
' S e e  WAft, Page (
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VALUE OF OH  ANALYZED WITH 
REFERENCE TO CHANGE WHICH 

HAVE COME THRU MECHANICS
By ELMI R H. JOHNSON 

Regional Economist, University ot 
Texas Bureau of Bustnc-w Research 

The economic importance of Tex
as oil resources and the Texas oil 
industry cannot be Indicated just 
by citing statistics or by using any 
statistical methodology yet devised. 
Quantitative data, however, may be 
utilized to present more definite 
impressions of certain features of 
the qualitative aspects of the in
dustry.

It  is necessary in Ihe first place 
to view the modern oil industry in

in the United States or elsewhere. 
Of foreign fields the great Baku 
area in Russia Is a striking exam
ple. In the United States such major 
fields as Yates, Kettleman Hills. 
Oklahoma City, East Texas, and 
Gonroe come readily to mind—but 
It is rather remark A le  that the 
United States fields above named 
were all discovered Within a five- 
year period, 1926-1930. It is all the 
more remarkable to note that the 
discoveries in this five-year period 
amounted to more than one-third 
of all the oil which has ever been

the perspective of economic and found. m
scientific development, especially in It may t*. surprising to note that 
the period xlnce the inception o f : it was not until after 1914 Uiat the 
the Mechanical Revolution during volume of gasoline refined in the 
the middle of the Eighteenth Ccn- united States exceeded that of ker- 
tury. - osene. The rapidly growing de-

TTie birth of industry In the mod- I mauds for oil products occasioned 
era sense awaited upon and was by the World war first brought about 
ma<le possible by the discovery of systematic efforts on a wide scale 
how to generate and utilize mechan- lo fjnd oiJ reserves; parellellng 
leal energy In a large way—begin- I these movements came the syste- 
nlng with the use of coal, followed 'matic nppheation of geologic prtn- 
by the development of hydroelectric iclpleA to oij finding. After 1926 came 
power and stUl Inter the use of th e 'the Use of geophysical methods, 
internal-combustion engine. the United states the rate of

Large use of mechanical pow r n. fUscowrv of new flclds has already 
to, and from regions ccmprjs-1 ff  further exploration in

'Continued From Page 1)

ing world market areas is the es
sential basis—the mainspring of the 
world's work—to a degree not usu
ally appreciated. And while the in
dustrial plant or factory Is com-

been beaten four times previously 
by National league opposition. They 
can end this battle victoriously to
morrow. if Tommy Bridges, slim
right-hander who stopped the Cubs 
in the second game, can beat Lon 
Warneke. the Cubs' ace and shut
out victor in.the first game.

Cochrane said tonight that while 
he planned t* start Bridges he 
might switch to Schoolboy Rowe, 
the giant right-handed work' 
horse. Even if the Tigers fail to 
beat Warneke, they will have two 
games on their home grounds in 
which to collect the fourth and de
ciding game.

The fourth game today, witnessed 
by another frost-bitten crowd of 
49,350 fans that was the biggest of 
the series and sent the total gate re
ceipts over the $700,000 mark, devel
oped another bitter battle of the 
“breaks”, but was marked by no se
rious renewal of the hostilities in 
which the Cubs became embroiled 
with Umpire Moriarty yesterday.

Carleton Out-Pitched
Crowder decisively outpitched Tex 

Carleton, the Cubs starting choice 
and a wild man, as well as the vet
eran Charley Root, victim of the 
Tiger thrust in the second game, but 
it was a wierdly achieved victory 
nevertheless. The Tigers might have 
been shut out. 1 to 0, on Hartnert's 
homer, had the Cubs given a per
fect performance or risen to the fly-

the nation and in Texas Is likely phasing heights of the day before, 
to be attended by higher costs. | j n second frame, after Crow- 

in the field of oil production | der had singled and gone to third
deeper drilling is considered of ut-

noonly regarded as ths represent a- mact importance in many sections
u n  expression of the modern Power 
Ajge. yet It would be difficult to 
overestimate the economic, social, 
or political significance of our mod-

of probable oil producing regions. 
The deepest well in the world which 
is now being drilled in Texas has 
reached a depth of more than 12,'

em transportation systems which so 000 feet. Deep drilling in Texa s  or 
-effectively bring together the world's California today stands in great 
producing and market arras. , 'contrast to the shallow w,. 11s of 

Moreover, It Is just as desirable Ihe early^ developed Appalachian 
to keep in mind that large use of fields or even those of northeastern 
energy resources at a low rate o f Oklahoma ai«n various lmorove-

on White’s base-hit, Freddie Lind- 
strom got his gloved hand on but 
failed to hold Oehringcr's liner 
which caromed off for two bases and 
enabled the general to trot home. 
Galan’s muff of Clifton’s long fly, 
in the sixth, was the second dam
aging piece of work by the Chicago 
outfield. — ■— :------- —— * — —

On the other hand it was the kind 
of a ball game the Tigers might

_ iipin[iii ,r ........... .. ...... Also various improve- bave won by a ]0p-slded margin.
exp en d itu re th e  key to any com- ments in production technique have They hud no less than runners left 
plete interpretation of either the already proven beneficial in in -1 on the bases, within one of the 
value or the utilization of natural | creasing the percentage ol recovery World series record. They filled the 
resources possessed by any country from oil reservoirs Continuation of bags in both the second and third 
or region. Comprehensive and re- two other significant trends may j innings, with five hits and three 
liable studies of energy reserves and loolc for: ° ne of ls th*j bases on balls, yet scored only one
the feasibility of their utilization are further application of improved t Throughout the seven innings

chemical technique in oil refining; jle worked the Bengals threatened 
the other , -furtlwr developments in

Mrs. Sexton’s 
Funeral To Be 
Held On Monday

today of incalculable value in in
telligently dlfccflmT dr plithhiru? tTr* 
course of industrial development of 
a country or a state. And It may be 
kept In mind that ours is an in
dustrial age.

Of the total production which now- 
amounts to more than 26.5 billion 
barrels of oil. the United States has 
contributed nearly two-thirds or 64 
per cent of this vast quantity. Tu the 
light of the best geologic knowledg 
available, the total ultimate reserv
es of the rest of the world greatly 
dxceed those of the United States.
Indeed, it ls estimated that origi
nally the United States contained 
only one-third of the Worlds oil 
reserves. It should be krpt in mind 
also that the territory of the Unit
ed Btates has been more thoroughlv 
explored for °11 than has that of 
any likely oil producing country of 

t any size. Moreover, estimates of 
oil reserves can be at b it only 
shrewd guesses.

Of proven oil resource;, amounting 
to about 25 billion barrel.-,, tin Unit- 

*ed States possesses nearly 50 per 
I cent of the total; in the United 

States proved oil reserves amount 
to about twelve times the present 
annual production of tihs country.

Texas Is furnishing now more 
than 40 psr cent of the current pro
duction of the United States; Texas 
has about 50 per cent of the proven 
oil reserves of the nation, or some 
25 per cent of the proven oil re
serves of the whole world. The to
tal ultimate oil reserves of Texas 
are thought to be very large: on 
reserves of Texas, in brief, are a 
function of large numbers of fac-I at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
tors, including the inclusive groups | in the chapel at Pampa Mortuary 
of formations represented in the the Hev. J L. King, pastor of Col- 
geologic column; the diversity' of vary Baptist church, officiating, 
strata, the structural aspects of th > Burial will follow in Falrvlew ceme- 
vartous geologic regions and the fiery.
wide geographic extent of the state's 1 Pallbearers will be Orval Wall, 
territory. Moreover, the fact that Fred Connor. Fred Ferguson. Wade 
Texns Ls the only major oil prcduc- Karr. R W. Bonham. F. S. Stafford.
ing state whose proven reserves j ------------- ^ -------------
exceed its total past production Ls MISSOURI WINS
one of not little significance to the COLUMBIA. Mo.. Oct. 5. <&)—An

Carleton, who couldn't control -his 
cross-fire and Issued seven passes 
on balls In addition to yielding six

the mechanical technique of inter
nal combustion engines. For in-  _____ __ ________  __ #____ _
stance, a French Peugeot automobile j before giving way to a pinch
Ls said to run-about 40 miles to the .fitter and Root, 
gallon of gasoline. There are rea- jurge* Stan*. Then Slumps 
tons for believing that the Diesel jj. Wfls an touch that Bill
engine today may be on the thresh- whose error on Crowder's
eld of a development comparable sjm„je roller let In the deciding 
(o that of five ordinary gasoline (O - cut off ^  least tw’o Tiger tallies 
lo tri)o> after 1900. when he leaped high in th» second

inning to spear Clifton's smoking 
liner with his gloved hand and toss 
to Bill Herman for a double play. 
The Bengals had filled the bases, 
with none out. but Marvin Owen 
popped to Herman and Clifton, in 
a spot to make himself a hero, was 
robbed of what looked like an ex- 

' tra base hit.
The Tigers jumped right back on 

-------  „ * . . . the bases in the third and again
Mis T W  xton. 37. died at her/carleton, alternately wild and ef-

liotnc in the Wilcox camo south ot fective. was hard-pressed to escape 
Pampa Friday night, following nri nothing more damaging than
extended illness. She had resided in thp run that e q u a ls  Hartnett’s 
this community for the last six homer Crowder led off with a sln- 
venrs. Mr. Sexton being connected gle white hit sljarply to right but 
with the Wilcox Oil & Ons com- was rUf down on Demaree’s throw 
panv to stcond base as Crowder ran to

Survivors are her husband, two third. It was poor strategy by the 
daughters. Mrs Lenona James and Tigers, with none out. Cochrane 
Miss Oertrudc Juanita Sexton, both i walked and Crowder came home 
of Pampa, and one son. Carl Ed- I when Gehringer's liner got away 
ward Sexton. Pampa. Other sur- from Lindstrom OosUn was pur- 
vivers are two sisters, Mrs. Katie posely passed to fill the bases. 
Albro and Mrs. May Stevenson, j Cochrane was forced at the plate 
both of McKinney, and four broth- on pox’s grounder to Cavaretta and 
ers, J. r  Dye. D. E. Dye. and W D Rogell fanned.
Dye. all of McKinney, and J. E. Dye, | The Tigers threatened in the

fourth, when Crowder and White
Funeral services will be conducted walked, with two out. but Coch-

oil Industry of the nation as well as eighteen yard pass on the end of a 
tb I^XRa. last quarter touchdown march sav-

Slmllar to the case of other min- od Don Faurot's Missouri gridiron 
ends, oil production affords a strik- recovery drive from cracking up on 
tag example of geographic concen- 1 the second hurdle today as the Tig- 
trition. The large proportion of the ; ers eked cut a 7-0 victory over a 
oU. produced to date has been fu r-1 stubborn Warrensburg Teachers’ 
flatted from a few’ fields, whether college Mule.

head. The zip is gone off his fast 
one and his curve Isn’t anything to 
brag about but he had the Bruins 
pretty well handcuffed with Ills 
change of pace. So expert was his 
performance, in fact, that except 
for the fjpe base hits off him, only 
one ball was hit out of the Infield. 
That was Galan's fly to Goslln In 
the fifth.

At several Junctures. Elden Auker 
peeled off his Jacket and started 
wanning up furiously, in prepar
ation for a relief call but It never 
came. After Hartnett’s second in
ning homer, which dropped into the 
right-field bleachers, only one base- 
runner got os far *s third base. That 
was Herman, who doubled at the 
start of the sixth and galloped to 
third after Gehringer caught Llnd- 
strom’s foul near the right-field box 
seats.
. Only two other Cubs got as far 
as seoond base. Cavaretta singled 
and Jurges walked, with one out 
in the fifth but Carleton fanned 
and Gnlan filed out. This looked 
like a better spot for some master
minding and pinch-hitting than the 
seventh, when Chuck Klein was sent 
up to hit for Carleton with two out 
and Jurges on b*se as the result of 
a pass. Klein was tossed out by 
Crowder.

Game Peaceful
The final flurry, in the ninth, 

was successfully weathered by the 
general, with characteristic cool
ness. Hartnett lined out to start 
the ninth but Demaree punched 
u single to right and Cavarrett 
slapped a basehlt to left. Both hit 
the first ball but Crowder saw that 
Hack took no such liberties. The 
count was one strike and two balls 
when Hack topped the next pitch 
for a roller that Billy Rogell quickly 
scooped up and turned into a dou
ble play.

In sharp contrast with yesterday’s 
free-for-all In which umpire mor
iarty ejected Manager Grimm, 
Captain English and Tut Stain- 
back, substitute Chicago outfielder, 
as well as Del Baker, Tiger Coach, 
today’s ga.ne was comparatively 
calm and peaceful. No one was put 
out of the game.

The official box score:

SiEV:
W

I L l W f e  
ON “CANOES’

BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL | bill could be taken o ff and kept the
AUSTIN, Oct. 5 (/PV-VJce-Presi- (rest of the session. I  have a copy.” 

dent Oamer has a very Interesting j But the rules are against acting on 
canoe, says Speaker Coke Steven- copies and "Rep. Lon Alsup of Car-
son.

It stimulated conversation, ap
parently, when the speaker and
Lleut.-Obv. Walter Woodul recent
ly visited the vice-president

Curious persons seeking a reason 
for mysterious visits of the high 
legislative officers, asked Steven
son why he went to Uvalde.

Noth ing,”  he replied, puffing 
solemnly on his pipe.

"W hat did you talk about?” 
someone asked.

“John's canoe.”
"Nothing else?”
“ No, Just his canoe. It's on a 

trailer under a tree. A very fine 
canoe.”

Whether Gov Allred and Gamer 
also discussed the canoe on the pre
vious day was not disclosed.

DETROIT— AH R H O A
Whit«\ cf S 0 t 0 •
I ’ochrnnr, r 4 6 i s u
G.-hrinter. 1*1, 4 0 t s s
Gorlin, If 8 0 1 1 •
Kox. rf & 0 l 0 •
K'urell. ** S 0 0 2 2
Owen. |>. 8 0 3 18 •
Clifton, SI) 4 1 0 0 4
Crowder, |» ___s 1 1 2 1

Totals 84 2 7 27 11
CHICAGO A ll It H O A

Galan. If 4 0 0 2 t)
Herman, 2I> 4 n 1 4 1
Lindstrom, cf 4 0 0 3 0
Hartnett, r 4 i I 7 <1
Demaree. rf _______  4 0 1 4 X
Cavarrett*. 1b 4 0 2 8 1
Hnek. 8b 4 0 0 0 0
Jurirer. r» l (J 0 4 2
Cnrleton, |> 1 0 0 0 2
(Klein ______ 1 0 n 0 0
Root. p 0 0 0 0 1

Total* 81 l & 27 7

lane's long fly fell into Demaree’s 
hands Gehringer singled and stole 
second. In the seventh, but Carleton 
tightened up again and retired the 
side in his final appearance. Coch
rane singled and went to the second 
on Gehringer’s sacrifice at the start 
of the ninth, with Root pitching.
but Goslin was purposely walked Mr. Cramer and make her home 
and the next two batsmen were there. Mr. Cramer has been there

z Helled for Carleton in 7th.
DETROIT . . . .  001 001 000— 2
CHICAGO . ___ 010 000 000—-1

Error* -Golan. Jurite*. Runa batted in 
Hartnett I. Gehrinjrer 1, Crowder 1. 

Earned run*—Detroit i, ChiciMro 1. Two- 
I,Hue hita—-Fox, G-hrinver, Herman. Home 
run Hartnett. St'den bane -  G rhrin ftr. 
Sacrifice— Orhrineer. Double ploy#—Jurye* 
to H-rman : Royell to Gchrinyer to Owen, 
ln-ft on bane Detroit 13. .Chicaao 6. Bane 
on bull*—o f f  Crowder 3 (Cnrleton 1, 
J antes 2) ; o f f  Carleton 7 (Royell 2, Coch
rane 1, Gorlin 1, Crowder 1, White 21 f  
o ff Root (Gorlin ). Strike out*— by Crowd
er 5 (Demaree, CavorretU. Hack. Carle
ton. Hartnett: by Carleton 4 (White,
(rt'hrinirer. Roy el I, Eon) : by Rm>t 2 (White. 
Royelll. Hit* and runa—o ff Carleton 2 
runs and 6 hit* in 7 inning*; o ff Root 0 
run* and 1 hit in 2 innlmt*. Balk— Cnrle
ton. txwinir pitcher- Cnrleton. Umpire*

8tark (NT.) plate; Morlority (AL.) at 
flrwt : Qulffley |NI.| ot aecond. and Mr- 
Gownn |AL,( at third. Time, 2:28.

LOROS BEAT A. C. C.
ALPINE. Oct 6 (A5V—The Lobos of 

Sul Ross Teachers college ran over 
the warriors of Abilene Christian
college In a wild football game here
today, 27 to 7. Abilene Christian
made its one touchdown on long 
passes. Several more brilliant toss
es were completed by the Abilene 
eleven during the game but none 
of them came at an opportune mo
ment.

Mrs. Ben Cramer left Friday 
evening for Oklahoma City to Join

easily retired.
Pitches With Head

Meanwhile the old general was 
moving along, serene and cautious, 
lapsing at rare intervals in his fcon- 

recoverv drive from cracking up onjtrol of a ball that didn't seem to
have much on it but which the: 
Cubs found extreme difficulty in | 

.hitting solidly. Crowder, In baseball | 
parlance, pitches mainly with his

the past few weeks.

Rep. William A. Shofner o f Tem
ple was ready the other night to ex
plain his bill levying certain taxes 
on utilities, and the house revenue 
committee was ready to hear the 
explanation.

Only one thing was wrong. The 
bill was missing.

“ It ’s not my fault, gentlemen,” 
Shofner pleaded. “ A • committee 
member ran off with It. I  don’t think 
a man ought to suffer because a 
committeeman carried o ff his bill.

“ I f  we stand for that a man’s

thage called for enforcement
Just as It seemed the committee 

would pads to other buslneas and 
Shofner would miss the coveted 
hearing the problem was solved.

The missing committee member 
walked In and slapped the bill on 
the table.

The revenue and taxation com
mittee, Including Chairman Walter 
Jones of Jourdanton, knows when 
It’s had enough, even of a good 
thing, ’ ' \ ,

For many weary hours during the 
last session Rep. Franklin Spears’ 
bill to Increase the sulphur tax 
was fought over In committee and 
on thq floor.

It was expltained and argued about 
until members’ Jaws dropped when 
the subject was mentioned, but It 
never passed. This session it was re
introduced.

At a recent committee meeting 
8pears sought another favorable re
port whereupon opponents, as in the 
past, promptly demanded a public 
hearing.

“All right,”  Jones finally agreed 
wearily, “you , can have a hearing. 
Each side can have an hour and a
half.”

Then he banged on the table.
“And an hour and half means 

Just that.” he snapped.
“That’s what you’re going to get.”

Hoovtt Demands 
‘Sanity’ Return

OAKLAND, Calif.. Oct. 5. (JPy— 
Former President Hoover attacked 
sharply the fiscal policies of the 
Roosevelt administration, caHed for 
“a return from muddling to sanity 
and realism,”  and led western re
publicans in a broad assault on the 
new deal here tonight.

The titutular head of the repub
lican party centered his hottest fire 
on the gigantic spending program of 
the new deal.

“The folly and waste must be cut 
out . . . and the budget balanced.” 
said Hoover, “or we shall see one 
of these three horsemen ravage the 
land—taxation, or repudiation, or 
inflation.”

Addressing a “Spirit of ’36” con
vention of western republicans, he 
charged new dealers with “ Juggling” 
figures to draw attention from a 
government deficit which he said 
was running nearly $3,500,000,000 
annually.
_ He asserted the Roosevelt admin

istration had created a great 
"spending bureaucracy” which was 
disposing of $8,000,000,000 annually 
and would disburse $14,000,000,000 to 
$15,000,000,000 more than his own 
regime, ~

AVIRETT CONVICTED
WACO. Oct. 5 (A*) — Joe Bailey 

Avlrett, of Hubbard, was convicted 
tonight of slaying James Malcolm 
Stewart Jr., last November. Avir- 
ett accepted the Sentence of 99 
years in the penitentiary. Roy Cur
ry, also of Hubbard, ls serving the 
same sentence In the case.

Farmer Killed 
In Milk Strike

CHICAGO. Oct. 5 (A*)—The first 
death—a striking farmer crushed 
under the wheels of a heavy truck 
—Increased tension In the Chicago 
area’s milk strike today.

Officials also expressed fear that 
pickets would clash with "flying 
squadrons"—members o f the non- 
striking pure milk association who 
escorted shipments from northern 
Illinois to Chicago. Automobile 
bands of farmers continued their 
attempts to blockade highways In 
northern Illinois and southern Wis
consin.

U. S. Marshall William H. McDon
nell recruited 75 deputies. Some

....... .. ....... .... ..... ”■ ” '7
of these, armed with shotguns and 
revolvers, rode Chicago and- North
western railroad trains Into the 
metropolis He also assigned a num
ber of men to guard Wisconsin rail
road trains between Waukesha, 
Wls, and Chicago. Reoelvers for 
both lines had petitioned federal 
courts for protection.

The Latest
SOLE CEMENTING

Equipment In town for Dulles' 
work. 75c per pair, guaranteed 
as usual.

PAM PA SHOE A  
HARNESS SHOP

405 West Foster 
Across from Garfield Court

AUTO LOADS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bUla 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AG ENCY

Are You Insured Against
k i l t  11 i t :  i ’ Lf... 'V.. i

FIRE LOSS
Are you in dread, vyhen you leave your home, 

of the possibility o f lighted cigarettes lying around 
. . . fire in stove catching; the woodwork. . . 
children playing with matchea?

No one wants to suffer loos by fire— You can 
protect yourself against property damage and loss 
by Fire Insurance.

FIRE PR EVENTIO N  W EE K  

October 6 to 12

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Combs-W or ley Building

— hi I ■ . . j  ................  ■■ —

★  Sports or plain backs
★  Single or doable breasted

M E N  S  S U I T S
that set a newland higher 
standard in STYLING

Only the finest woolens 
are used in these smart suits 
styled for men who demand 
style . . . made by a 
manufacturer who Is nation
ally known for fine hand tail
ored suits, you actually buy 
$2S quality In these suits at 
$19.75.

FABRICS 
F I T  . . .

A t 1.75

Quality that would ordinarily 
sell for $25.00 «

Other Suits at 14*75 and 16*75

p R S h n d i i o n q  f t
TOM  ALDRIDGE, Mgr.

HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC 
WIRING INSPECTED

FOR PROTECTION

FIRE PREVEHTIOH WEEK 
OCTOBER 7TH TO 12TH IRC.

Sotlfhvvr <rlm ir
PUBLIC SERV/CB

Com  pant/

M r

ANNOUNCING. . .
a new junior line of

Permutit Water Softeners
Everyone can now have perfectly softened water 

throughout the home. These new low-priced, real 
Permutit water softeners can be purchased under 
the terms o f the Federal Housing Act, with no' 
down payment, and many months to pay. They are 
made and guaranteed by Permutit, world's largest 
manufacturer of water conditioning equipment.

Enjoy soft water for bkthing, for shampooing, 
for shaving. Lighten your housework by using 
soft water for your laundering, dishwashing, clean
ing! Protect your water heater and plumbing from 
hard water scdle.

Come in and find out how soft water will save 
you over $100 each year.

From

i
— :

Phone 990 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ground Floor

First
Bank
In Pampa

“A  B A N K  FOR E V E R YB O D Y”
- — , ■ . ■ —  -  . . . .  i ■■ ■ ■■■■■■■

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

i i  ■ r }
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board

DeLea Vicars, President,
.1. f t  Roby, Vice-Presidedt,

Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,
J. O. Gillhara, Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier
E. Bass £lay, Asst. Cashier

d i r e c t o r s
. < I l . i  I

’ A  Combi E. J. Dunigan, Jr.
DeLea Vicars J. R. Roby

H. E. Fuqua

D EPO SITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
I f  W ASH IN G TO N , D. C.

$5000 $ 5O b 0

...
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f e u  Wallops Arkansas 13-7 
As Rice Beats Dukes 27-7
Frocrs Capture First the “touchdown twtn8”, ledtheRlce‘S  .. r  . T  men to a decisive victory. He was

Southwest Loop
Contest

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Oct. 5 
(#)—Texan Christian University 
avenged, two yean ef defeats at 
the hands of the University of 
Arkansas this afternoon by de
feating the Rasorbacks IS to 7 
before 3,500 fang in the opening 
battle of the Sooth west confer
ence schedule.
The Porkers fought valiantly even 

until the final gun, taking the ball 
on downs on 'their 6-inch line In 
the dosing minutes to block an
other T. C. U. scoring drive.

The Texans scored first after re
pelling a drive which carried Ar
kansas to the T. C. U. 10-yard 
stripe. The Horned Prog threat 
started when. Croseclose blocked u

the game’s leading ground gainer 
and soored two of the Owls’ four 
touchdowns.

The Dukes were very much In 
the fray until mid-wav In the 
third period. Trailing 13 to 7, at 
half time, they showed plainly a f
ter the Intermission that they 
would not be satisfied with “moral 
viotory”. McDonald returned the 
kickoff to his 45 then lead a drive 
to the Rice 5 yard line. There the 
Owls put on one of their fanned 
goal line stands and the Dukes lost 
ground in four tries instead of gain
ing It.

A few plays later, Johnny Neece. 
side-stepping sophomore from Mex- 
ia, found a hole on the Duquesne 
right side and twisted and stiff
armed his way 60 yards for a 
touchdown. That run and the south 
Texas sun were too much for the

quick kick. Meyer recovered and lat- I and the result was in doubt
eraled to Baugh on the Arkansas 35 
yard line. Baugh ran the ball down 
to the 3-yard line where Lawrence 
scored over left tackle. Manton fail
ed on the extra point.

first blood taken from them, the 
Razorbacks pepped up, On the kick
off Lawrence took the ball on his 
23-yard line, but fumbled. Arkan
sas’ husky guard. Van Sickle, cov
ered the ball. Then Robbins passed 
to Benton who was over the goal 
line, for a touchdown. Van Brown 
converted.

Both teams.carried the ball up 
and down the field for no major,Une 
threat during the second quarter.

Coach “Dutch" Meyer’s men scor- 
edfagaln onfFred Thonjpsen’s charges 
In the third quarter. Lawrence took 
an Arkansas pass on his own 7-yard 
line, advancing it to his 48. Then 
Baugh passed to Walls to take the 
Texans to Arkansas' 37-yard line. 
Power plays carried the pigskin in 
the 24 where Baugh tossed again 
to Walls for the second touchdown. 
Manton kicked the extra point.

Arkansas then sought to drive

no longer. McCauley scored his 
first touchdown after taking a pass 
from Royall on the Duquesne 20 
yard line. A Duquesne back was in 
front of the pass but McCauley 
grabbed it from his hands. % "Big 
Jawn” led a 70 yard drive a short 
time later and went over from the 
one-yard line for a touchdown.

The Dukes’ only score came Just 
before the end of the first period, 
when Zanleskl, who was a constant 
running and passing threat, threw 
50 yards to Platukis over the go»l

Gorillas Take 
It On Chin In 
Game At Claude

Claude’s veteran Mustangs de
feated the Pampa Gorillas 18 to 0

down to the goal on a series of i in a game played at Claude on
passes by Robbins to Poole. Rucker, 
Howell. They got to the T. C. U. 
28 yard stripe where Manton inter
cepted a pass to kill the threat.

The Porkers went into the fourth 
quarter somewhat tired and dis
couraged. The great Texas onslaught 
took the ball down to the Arkansas 
six-inch line with McClure. Manton 
and Kline, advancing on line plun
ges. but the Razorbacks rallied to 
held for down. They then worked a 
final rally, showing green men could 
do things. Robbins tossed an incom
plete pass out, and on the next toss, 
Lester, all American Prog center 
intercepted the ball at the 15 yard 
line as the game ended.

HOUSTON. Oct. </P>— The foot
ball-wise Owls of Rice opened 
'heir home season here today with 
a 27 to 7 victory over a hard fight
ing eleven from Dnquesnes Univ
ersity at Pittsburgh, Pa., before a 
crowd estimated at around 10,000.
The showing of the defending 

Southwest conference champions 
was satisfactory to their partisans 
inasmuch as they were without the 
services of their triple threat star, 
Bill V f (lace.

With Wallace on the bench be
cause of an injured knee. “ Big 
Jahn” McCauley, the other half of

Friday afternoon. It was a case of 
too much experience as the Mus
tangs used tricky laterals to out
smart the Gorillas and score three 
touchdowns.

The Gorillas showed a greater 
knowledge of football than display
ed against Whittenburg the pre
vious week, but they didn’t play as 
hard a brand of ball. The weight 
advantage was not as great against 
the Pampa youngsters as in the pre
vious encounter.

Enloe. Clements. Drake, Turner, 
and Graham worked in the back- 
field. they showed plenty of promise 
and with more training should be 
going strong, later in the season. 
The line work of Dedman, Reed and 
Watt stood out in the line.

On next Friday afternoon, the 
Gorillas will go to Alanreed for a 
game with the newly organized 
Alanreed Longhorns. Coaches Dick 
Dennard and Bill Anderson are 
looking for a win against Alanreed. 
This week will be spent in smooth
ing out the offense and taking weak 
spots out of the defense.

The Gorilla starting lineup:
Reynolds, le; Nelson, It; Ded

man, if; Reed, c; Cotham, rg; 
Cox, rt; Watt, re; C. Drake, qb; 
Enloe, lh; Turner, rh; Clements, fb.

YOU CAN ENJOY THE NEST

Also Exciting Foreign Reception

W IT H  A  
NEW  1936 PHILC0

From everywhere this

P H IL C O  630 X
brings thrilling news and en
tertainment. Short wave, am
ateur, Ship and Aircraft, 
Police Calls and standard 
American broadcasts. Tone 
that only the famous inclin
ed sounding board makes pos
sible! Beautifully finished 
cabinets.

$84.50
Complete With All Wave 

Aerial

Come In -  Get Your 
FREE Philco Radio 

Aflat!
’kIS. i*> *Ur*' jf •
An instructive 36-page book, with big 
5-color maps, short-wave station list
ings, photos and stories of foreign 
broadcasts, etc. Supply limited. For 
Adults only.

PHILCO c

H i m f l i u s 1

I  w ' o V

<“

MUSIC STORE
115% North Cuyler % Phono 620

TEXANS STOP SMUKLER 
BUT FORGET VINCE 

RENZO
i f  f i . tu > -4 r v c .u  
By FELIX R. MeKNIGHT • 

Associated Press Staff Writer
TYLER. Oct. b UP) Bounding 

Vince Renzo, some *shakes us a tap 
dancer his teammates will tell yon,
beat a merry patter today to bring 
in “Pop” aWrner’s Tempie Univer
sity Owls a 14-0 winner over Texas 
A. Si M , in a bitter intersectional 
game here.

Renzo, the 170-pound sophomore 
second string halfback, played the 
starring role in two plays that de
moralized and crushed the Aggies.

He snagged the opening kickoff 
j  after half time on his five yard 
line, started bouncing down the 

'center of the field, swerved to the 
| right and hustled 95 yards to a 
| touchdown. Perfect blocking make 
jit easy.

Not five minutes later he out- 
jumped two Aggie secondary men 
behind the goal Une, drew in a 
“ spot pass” Kusko had bulleted 
over center, and counted again. Do
herty, moved back to the 20-yard 
line after a holding penalty on the 
first attempt at conversion, booted 
a perfect placement for the extra 
point.

Until Renzo's flying feet started 
functioning, the Aggies had made a 
valiant stand against the Owls— 
slightly outplaying them during the 
first two periods, They made Dave 
Sinukler, dubbed by Coach Warner 
as the greatest of all fullbacks, be 
content with a few small gains and 
some outstanding defensive work 
during the first period. And then 
Aggie linemen smashed him for two 
losses. <•

He didn’t get up after the second 
time and was led, limping, from the 
field, not to play again in the game. 
Only once or twice did he get start
ed but It was apparent a wary line 
was "gunning” for Smukler on every 
P la y .__________

Carnegie Tech 
Is Vanquished 

By Notre Dame
P IT T  STADIUM. PITTSBURGH. 

Oct. 5. <VP>— The ground-gaining 
football men of Notre Dame, clock - 

• ing off first downs with ease but 
short on scoring punch, circled Car
negie Tech’s flanks twice this after
noon to vanquish the scrappy Scots 
14 to 3.

Approximately 36,000 fans saw Bill 
Shakespeare dive across for Notre 
Dame’s first score while the stash
ing Wilke got the second—both in 
the second half.

The smart Tech team drew first 
blood when John Hoposak, Tech 
quarterback, knifed the uprights 
with his kick from the 25 yard line 
as the first half drew to a close.

Determined to offset another of 
the upsets which have characterized 
the colorful series, the Irish lashed 
out anew in the second half.

They got a break on Hoposak’s 
short punt, recovered in midfield. 
Mike Layden. brother of Elmer, the 
Notre Dame coach, ripped away for 
9 yards.

Carideo punched the center of the 
Tech line for 11 yards as the South 
Benders advanced to the 24 yard 
Une. Here the flet Shakespeare, on 
a brilliant reverse, shook several 
tacklers from his hips and rounded 
right end for a touchdown. From- 
hart added the extra point.

Sooners Clash 
With Crackers 

In Sixth Game
ATLANTA. Oct. 5. (iP)—Dwindling 

hopes buoyed by victory In the fifth 
game that prolonged the outcome, 
the Atlanta Crackers return home 
tomorrow to engage the rampaging 
Oklahoma City Indians in the sixth 
contest o f the Dixie series for the 
baseball champion of the south.

Needing a single triumph for the 
title while Atlanta faces the big 
task of winning the next two games. 
Oklahoma City’s team and the 
Crackers were en route on the same 
train tonight for the Georgia capital, 
scheduled to arrive three hours be
fore play is called at 2:30 p. m. 
Central Standard time.

Big Jim Lindsey, curve ball spe
cialist who was used most of the 
regular season as a relief hurler, 
was expected to be sent to the 
mound by Manager Eddie Moore of 
Atlanta in an effort to square the 
count at three-all and force a 
seventh game.

Manager Bert Neihoff planned to 
rest his hopes of taking the title 
back to the Oklahoma plains after 
tomorrow's skirmish upon the broad 
shoulders of J. Benson Brillheart.

RAVENS CRUSHED 
MEMORIAL 8TADUIM. LAW- 

n jfyp s . Kan., Oct. 6. I/P>—Touch
down flashes which flared with the 
momentary brilliancy of lighting in
terrupted a stormy battle often 
enough here, today to give the Uni
versity of Kansas football team a 
48 to 0 victory over 8t. Benedict’s 
college.

“Pick-The-Wiimer”

g r id -cuess
GAME

Take your pick! Here’s fun for the entire family I 
—And a crisp dollar bill for skilled prognosticator each 
week. Whether you enter the contest or not, play 
the game and save the results for a hilarious “ post- 
season post-mortem.’’ It ’s great sport!

SCORING SYSTEM
All coupons are first graded on the basis of wins and losses, 

giving one point for a winning game and “0” when the out
come ls missed. The highest group of coupons is then regarded 
in order to arrive at the best coupon submitted. One point for 
correct score, Vi for tie game, additional Vi for actual score of 
tie.

Contest Games Scheduled for the Coming Week-End

(Square on left is for top team, one on right for lower team)

...  Pampa va.
Capitol H ill...

.... Baylor vs.
Arkansas....

... Centenary vs.
Texas A. & M....

... < 'olgate vs.

... Columbia vs.

.. Cornell vs.

.. Creighton vs.
R ice....

.. Drake vs.
Ohio State....

.. White Deer vs. ,
Claude.

... Fordham vs.

Iowa... 

Rutgers...

Purdue...

___Georgia Tech vs.
Kentucky....

....Indiana vs.
*  Michigan....

. . .  N. ¥» U. vs.
Carnegie Tech ....

... 8. M. U. vs.
Washington.. . .

. . . .T  C. U. vs.
Tulsa....

. . . .  Colorado vs.
Missouri. . . .

■.... Florida vs.

___Georgie vs.

.. . .  Kansas vs.
Michigan State....

___Oklahoma vs.
Texas....

CONTEST RULES 

For Those Trying For Awards:
1) All coupons must be MAILED to the GRID-GUESS Edi

tor, and must be received by the Editor on each Thursday noon.
2) Only one answer will be allowed an individual. (3) In 

case of a tie all persons participating in the tie shall receive 
a full award. (4) Decisions of the GRID-GUE88 Editor shall 
be accepted as final. <5) Coupon must be cut from the paper 
and used to make answer legal. ’(6) No employee of the Pampa 
Dally News ls eligible to participate In this contest.

Name Address
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Tulane, Tennessee, Kansas 
State Defeated In Upsets

ITOL HILL

PROVIDE ‘DOPE’

WHITE BEEN, WHEELER WIN; 
MEMPHIS ANB L’FORS IH TIE

WHITE DEER. Oct. 5.—Battling 
against weight. White Deer this af
ternoon won her first conference 
game by defeating the new Phillips 
high school squad of Whittenburg, 
19 to 0, on Buck Field In White Deer

Phillips threatened within the 10- 
yard line in both the second and 
fourth quarters but were unable to 
break the Bucks’ stubborn defense.

Two touchdowns In the first quar
ter and one in the fourth aided Mc
Collum’s men in making up a per
fect score of three victories and no 
defeats thus far in the season. 
Homer, Moore and Crowley made 
long gains for the markers.

The Bucks tackle Claude here 
next FYlday. .

Wheeler Wins Again
WHEELER, Oct. 5.—The Wheeler 

Mustangs won their second confer
ence victory of the season on Fri
day, defeating a scrapping Mobeetle 
Hornet eleven, 12 to 0.

Wheeler scored in the second 
quarter when Weeks crashed thru

from the 4-yard line after Ford had 
made a long run to place the ball 
in scoring distance. Weeks passed to 
Ford in the third quarter for the 
other counter. The pass was good 
for 25 yards.

Mobeetie threatened in the first 
and last quarters. Tillman. Wheeler 
right tackle, left the game in the 
first quarter with a badly injured 
ankle. Wheeler led in first downs. 
6 to 4.

The Wheeler Colts will play Magic 
City on next Friday night.

LeFors, Memphis Tie
MEMPHI8, Oct. 5—Inability to 

add points after touchdowns cost 
Memphis or LeFors a win last night 
Whei} the two teams battled to a 
12 to 12 tie under the lights at Owl 
field. The outcome of the game will 
probably be decided on penetrations 
if there was a margin in that de
partment. I f  not, first downs will 
decide the outcome. The official 
outcome of the game has not been 
announced.

FOOTBALL
SCORES

HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
Port Arthur 51; Denton 0. 
Amarillo 27; Capitol Hill (Okla.

City) 18.
Crane 8 first downs; Monahans 6. 

L(no scoring).
Polytechnic (Ft. Worth) 25, Ran

ker 0.

COLLEGE SCORER
1 F. M. U. 14; Tulsa 0.
I College of Mines 0; St. Mary’s of 
i San Antonio 38.
1 Duquesne 7; Rice 27.

Temple 14; Texas A. & M. 0.
New Mexico 0; Oklahoma 25.
T. C. U. 13; Arkansas 7.
Abilene Christian college 7; Sul

Ross Teachers 27.
New Mexico Aggies 7; Arizona 

State 0.
Navy 27® Mercer 0.
Utah 0; Oregon 6.
Purdue 7; Northwestern 0. 
Creighton 16; Oklahoma A. & M.

0.
8 . D. State 0; U. of. Cincinnati 38. 
Baylor 6; Texaa A. A  I. 0.
Texas 6; La. State 18.
Williatnette 0 ; Waahinaton State 33 
Stanford 19; U. 8. F. 0.
U. C. L. A. 90; Oregon State 17. 
Amarillo Junior College 88 ; New Mex

ico Military Inatitate 6.
Montana University 20; Montana State

0.
Cal leg* o f the Pacific 7; Unlv. o f 8. 

Calif. 1?.
St. Mary'a 0 ; California 10.
Idaho 0; Gonsaga 7.

St. Viator** 7 : Valparaiso 7 (t ie ). 
Tranaplvania id ; Louievtll* f  
Colorado Mlnea 0 } Wyoming 40. 
8oathweatem • ;  Mlaalaalppi 88.
St. Benedicts 0; K ansae 42.
Alabama 39, George Washington 0. 
Western Reserve 99; Cornell 19.
St. Lawrence IS j Amherst 0.
North Carolina 24: Tennessee It .
P itt. U t  Washington and Jsfferaon 0. 
West Virginia 90; Daxjs Elkins 0.

. A t M n d rflk , P a .; Clarion Teachers 4 1 
Allegheny 7. .

Coe I t ;  Duquesne University 0. . .
14; South Caro-North Carolina ‘Hate 

link 0.
19. •North Carolina M ;  TennaaaaS 

Sewanee 0; Georgia Teeh 99. 
Alabama 2S; Qaorge Washington 0. 
La  Salle 7 ; Catholic University 41. 
Fort Hays S; Kansas State 0.

South Dakota 2; Iowa 47.
Wake Forest 7 : Clemson 13.
Auburn 10; Tulane 0.
Cumberland 7; Vanderbilt 32.
Georgia 40: Chattanooga 0.
Indiana State 14; Hanover 7.
Toledo 0: Boston University 6.
Bowdoin 7; M u «. State 6.
Marietta !); Rutger* 26.
Bouton College 0: Fordham 19.
Notre Dame 14; Carnegie Tech 3. 
Pennsylvania 6; Princeton 7.
William and Mary 0 ; Aarmy 14.
Bate* 7: New York U. 94.
Rhode Island State IS ; Brown 7. 
V irginia M ilitary Institute 0; Columbia

12.
New Hampshire 0; Yale 34.
Maine 0 ; Holy Cross 47.
Alabama 89; George Washington 0. 
Miami 21. Case 6.
Kentucky 0 : Ohio State 19.
Michigan State 25; Michigan 6. 
Marquette 83; Wisconsin 0.
Carroll ( Waukesha, W ia.) 0 ; Chicago 81. 
Springfield 0 ; Harvard tfl. • 
Connecticut State 0 ; Wesleyan 6. 
Centre 0; Indiana 14.
Walrensburg 0 ; Missouri 7.
Presbyterian 0 ; Furmart 23.
Duke 25: Washington and Lee 0. 
Nebraska 20; Iowa State 7.
Washington 4: Illinois 28.
Iowa State Teacher* • ;  Cornell 0. 
Columbia 16. Iowa Wesleyan 0. 
Southwestern 0; Mississippi 88.
Santa Clara 6; Washington 18.
Western State 6 ; Colorado College J3.

FR ID AY.
College Scares.

St. En warns • :  Hatdin-Glmmons 21. 
Northwestern (Okla.) Teachers 18; Pan

handle A. A M. 14.
Sam Houston Teachers 14: (Okla.) 

Teacher* I I .
Howard Payne 0 ; Trinity 0 (t ie ).
Texas Wesleyan 6; Canyon Teachers 0. 

HIGH SCHOOL GAMES.
. AoneM,

Pampa 19; ChlWruoa 0.
P H I— .

lAibboek 7 ; Abilene 7 (tic ).
Broken ridge 0 ; Ban Angelo 0 (t ie ). 
Clovis 6 ; Plalnvlew 24.
Prise Memorial college 19: Dalhart 0. 
Quanah 881 Bleetra 14.
Masonic Home l i t  North 8ide o f Fort 

Worth 7.
Bowl* o f El P m o  • :  B ig  Spring 0. 
LaFora I t :  Memphis I t  (t ie ). j
Borger 6 ; W . C. 8tHpling (Fort Worth) 

1*18. m

Bight 40-year-old cottages are to 
be destroyed at the Confederate sol
diers’ home. Richmond, Va., in m 
move to beautify the grounds and 

remove fire hazards.

STRENGTH OF SANDIES 
A N D  PAM PAN S M A Y  

BF. COMPUTED
5* «W ‘ t 1 ■ ■ ' ,e. -.-A.

I Pampa’*  Green and Gold clad 
Harvest*** will meet their tough
est opposition of the year on Fri
day when the Capitei Hill Indiana 
of Oklahoma City swoop down on 
Pampa far the yearly meeting of 
the two team*.
Not since 1931 has a Harvester 

team defeated the Indians, and not 
since then, until yesterday in Ama
rillo, hod a Capitol Hill team met 
defeat. The Indians had gone 42 
games without a loss. The team was 
tied, once in 1933 and once in 1934.

Coach Jim Lookabaugh and his 
assistant. Perk Whitman, will bring 
a team of veterans to Pampa. All 
11 o f: the Indian starters were either 
regulars or substitutes on the cham
pionship team last season.

The game will give a comparative 
slant on the respective strength of 
the Harvesters and Amarillo Sandies. 
The two district one favorites will 
not meet another common foe until 
the conference season gAs under 
way.

Lubbock on Friday threw a hat 
in the ring as a district contender 
by holding the highly touted Abi
lene Eagles to a tie score, 7 to 7. 
Plainview also gave warning to the 
“big three,” Amarillo, Pampa, and 
Lubbock, by defeating the Clovis 
Wildcats. 1933 and 1934 New Mexico 
champions, 24 to 6. Borger, wrecked 
by separating the students through 
construction of a new school at 
Whittenburg, gave a great exhibition 
of football on Friday night in losing 
to W. C. Stripling of Fort Worth, 
13 to 6.

Capitol Hill openeo the season 
taking —13 to 6 game from the Cen
tral State Teachers college fresh
men with the team using three var
sity players. Central last week de
feated Tulsa In a big upset. The 
second victim of the Indian attack 
was East Central State Teachers 
college freshmen which fell, 6 to 0, 
five varsity players being In the 
lineup. Clinton was swamped 37 
to 0 last week.

Capitol Hill will field a line aver
aging a little better than 170 pounds, 
with a backfield topping 160 pounds. 
Com. veteran quarterback, is the 
chief scoring threat with the Baker 
brothers and Kemp rounding out 
the backfield. Captain 8peegal, 
center, is the veteran in the line. 
Darrow. an end. Ls also a carry-over 
from last year’s first string. The 
rest of the forward wall saw service 
with the second string.

The Harvesters will enter the 
game the underdogs. Capitol Hill 
took last year's encounter, 18 to 0, 
in a game played in Oklahoma City. 
The Pampa team of this year is 
green and not yet a smooth com
bination. Coaches will spend this 
week ironing out kinks which crop
ped up in Childress on Thursday 
night.

The Harvesters line was using a 
four-point stance and it failed to 
work effectively, due, probably, to 
lack of experience. The offense also 
bogged at times and fumbles were 
often and numerous. It wouldn’t 
surprise rail birds if the backfield 
men are made to carry a football 
with them to classes and on the 
streets.

The field will be “greener” than 
usual on Friday night. The turf, 
with plenty o f watering during the 
week, will be green. The Harvester 
line will have J. R. Green, Stokes 
Green, and Brice Green In the game. 
Capitol Hill will also have a Green 
a right tackle. On top of that, the 
Harvester line wil lhave several 
“green” players.

PURDUE 18 VICTOR
EVANSTON, 111.. Oct. 5. <AA— 

Purdue’s Boilermakers conquered 
Northwestern 7 to 0 tonight in the 
opening battle of the Western con
ference football season, which also 
was the first contest played under 
artificial lighting In the history of 
the Big Ten. Purdue’s margin came 
early In the second period on a 52 
yard touchdown dash by Tom Mc- 
Oannon. About 30,000 spectators 
shivered through the tussle.

SHU SMACKS 
TULSA 14-8 .  

IN MR GAME
Aerial Attack Clicks Just 

Enough Times To Bring 
Victory To Methodiata.
TULSA, Okla- Oct. 6. UP)—With 

their ace. Bobby Wilaan twice 
breaking away for spectacular 
runs, the Southern Method tot Uni
versity Mustangs defeated the 
University of Tulsa football team 
here today, 14 to 0.
Combined with Wilson’s dashes 

was the aerial game of the Meth
odists. which clicked just enough 
times to bring victory.

The Tulsans, showing a complete 
reversal o f form from their last 
week’s defeat, fought the Methodists 
on even terms in the opening half, 
after an early 8MU threat, but 
couldn't match the Ponies’ brilliant 
offense In the last half.

With the third quarter barely 
under way, Finley sent a short pass 
to Wilson and he squirmed his way 
to the Tulsa nine-yard line for a 
49-yard gain.

On the next play, Finley went 
through -center on a fake end run 
for a touchdown. Orr place kicked 
the extra point.

With a minute to go SMU drove 
to the one yard line but the Tulsa 
line held. Enoch kioked out to the 
84 yard line and Wilson took the 
ball behind perfect interference and 
ran it back for a touchdown.

Orr again added the extra point. 
The Mustangs got o ff to a flying 

start as the game opened. Burt 
passed to Sprague for 50 yards, 
putting the ball on Tulsa’s nine 
yard line but Wilson fumbled and 
Tulsa recovered two plays later to 
halt the drive.

Late In the second period the 
Tulsans made their best threat. 
Taking the ball on SMU’s 43 yard 

line, Enochs passed to Estel on the 
30-yard line and he ran to the Meth
odists’ seven yard line before down
ed.

Tack Dennis. Tulsa captain, who 
had been out of the game because 
of injuries, was rushed into the 
game. A 5-yard penalty and an 
eight yard loss by Enochs blasted 
Tulsa’s chance.

The Hurricane collected five first 
downs to nine for the Mustangs 
and completed 4 out of 17 passes 
The Ponies completed eight of their 
22 passes for a total of 175 yards.

Orr and Space. Southern Metho
dist tackles, did much to smash the 
Hurricane offense.

• 1 ■ —■—' - —■ '■ -

NAVY WINS IN  AIR
ANNAPOLIS, Mid., Oct. 5. UPy— 

The Naval Academy football war
riors took the pelts of the Mercer 
university Bears of Macon, Ga., 27 
to 0 in the Thompson stadium here 
today, launching an aerial atatek 
that drove over four touchdowns In 
the first half.

BEATS ALMA MATER
BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct. 5. 

(/P)—Indiana university flashed a 
succession of forward and lateral 
passes here today to dazzle Centre 
college’s football team and open its 
season with a smashing 14 to 0 vic
tory over the alma mater of Bo 
McMillin, the Hoosier coach.

Use Daily News classified ads.

SEE U8 FOR 
GOOD USED TIRES 

AND
USED TRUCK FARTS 

PAMPA HARDWARE AND 
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Fast - Safe - Economical 
Govt. Approved

F L Y
—BUSINESS

—PLEASURE
—EMERGENCY 

Reservations for 
T. W. A. and Bra niff Airline*

PANHANDLE  
FLYING SERVICE

Dee Graham, Mgr. 
PAMPA AIRPORT 

MM — Phone, — 857

Alabam a Roars Back  
With Astonishing 

Victory
I »■ 1 to a

( By The AbrocLated Prmm. >
TULANE, Tennessee, Brown and 

Kansas State all felt by the foot
ball wayxide yesterday in another 
day of astonishing rewrite, pat on
for the edification of the grentest 
outpouring of fans the young 
season yet has seen. r* «
While Princeton. Ohio State. Duke, 

Notre Dame, Temple and Rice were 
emerging victorious in other feature 
encounters. Tennessee* figured as 
an outstanding contender far the 
Southeastern conference title col
lided with Carl Snavely> North Car
olina Tar Heels at Knoxville and 
suffered a terrific beating, 38-13. 
North Carolina’s triumph, ooupled 
as it was with triumphs for Duke 
and North Carolina State, promisee 
a bitter struggle among these three 
for Southern conference honor*.

Duke, meeting one of the main 
contenders, crushed Washington and 
Lee, 26-0, while North Carolina 
State, where Hunk Anderson holds 
forth, trounced South Carolina, 
14-0.

Tulane. long a major Southeast
ern conference power, ran into a 
stunning reversal as Auburn’s 
Plainsmen won 10-3. Kansas State, 
a Big Six champion a year ago, 
fell by the margin of' a field goal 
in a closely fought tussle with Fort 
Hays State Teachers. 3-0. Brown, 
where McLaughry had hoped for 
better things this season, was beat
en by Rhode Island State for the 
first time in history, 13-7.--------------

Meanwhile a record crowd of 
more than 56,000 turned out to 
watch Ohio State's powerhouse make 
its seasonal debut and earn a 19-6 
victory over Kentucky. Princeton, 
beaten only once in the past two 
seasons, came from behind to note 
out Pennsylvania, 7-6, In the east's 
standout struggle, fought before 
50.000 in Palmer stadium. Princeton. 
Notre Dame, encountering stubborn 
resistance all the way, nevertheless 
punched over a pair of touchdowns 
to win, 14-3 while Temple, invading 
the Southwest, overcame Teias A. 
and M.. 14-0. Rice, Southwest con
ference champions, evened up the 
intersectional score, however, with 
a 27-7 victory over Duquesne.

Alabama's Crimson Tide, Rose 
Bowl champions who got no better 
than a 7-7 draw with Howard last 
week, came roaring back in old 
style and gave George Washington 
a 39-0 beatthg that was entirely un
expected. Illinois, upset by Ohio uni
versity in its first start, toppled 
Washington university In decisive 
fashion. 28-6, but Cornell, nosed out 
by St. Lawrence a week ago, went 
down again, this time against West
ern Reserve;- 33-19. Marquette beat 
Wisconsin for the first time in his
tory, 33-0.

Some 55,000 fans saw Stub Alli
son’s California Golden Bears up
set favored St. Mary’s in the prime 
feature of the far western program, 
10-0 but favorites otherwise scored.

Stanford, Pacific coast conference 
champion, upset San Francisco, 10-0 
and U. C. L. A. put over two touch
downs in the final quarter to beat 
Oregon State, 20-7. Southern Cali
fornia likewise had to rally in the 
final period to beat Amos Alonzo 
Staggs College of Pacific outfit. 
19-7. Washington stopped Santa 
Clara, 13-6 and Oregon won from 
Utah of the neighboring Rocky 
Mountain conference, 6-0.

— —--------- .---------------*____ ■

(
JC -lPUT nn EflD TO 

TKOSe WHITER HUDDLES
a W ARD Floor Furnace w ill warm every 
com er. . . make you really com fortable

Is your home inadequately defended againft the et**Hrs of 
Old Man Winter? Is the house draity. . .  with some spots 
too hot and others too cold? Do you spend the winter hud
dling about old-fashioned inefficient heating equipment? 
Does your family have cold feet and head colds?

,If any of these things ace true you should know more 
•bout WARD Floor Furnaces. A small inve&ment now. . .  
g furnace quickly installed in less chan a day, without muss 
or fuss. . .  and you will be completely cozy and comfortable.

A  WARD Floor Furnace cuts your gas bills.. .  does sway 
with sweating walls, frigid floors, cold comers, fumes and 
drafts . . .  in fa&, all die disadvantages of inferior hearing 
are completely eliminated.

WARD gently circulates clean, warm, healthful air, re
conditions ic three to six times an bou$. . .  and keeps the 
temperature juft as you want it. A handsome register at floor 
level is all you see. Come in and see the W ARD Floor 
Furnace • *. and let us answer any questions about what it 
can do for your particular heating problem.

G LEN  RAGSDALE
Plumbing and Heating 

Phone 220 Pampa

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 
OF THE

FLOOR FURNACE

I.
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GREEN-FAULKNER NUPTIALS ARE READ AT METHODIST CHURCH 
FILL HOLIDAY | Bride at Beautiful Fall Wedding _  OFFICERS FOR iJUNIOR CLUB'S Popular Co*d SETTING IS ONE OF AUTUMN

CLUB PARTIES
BRIDGE GAMES TAKE  

ON H A LLO W T N  
ATMOSPHERE

M ni l. B Hufhry cntrrtalned 
’ gmmrts with the Q w n i of

C U h  at bur home Thursday af- 
irrtiuwi. at brMfr taU n appoint
ed hi Halkror’en eoion  
P scU tM  wrapped in the same 

bteck and orange motif went to 
Mrs. Walter Blery who scored high 
for guests. Mrs. Carl Smith, high for 
chib members, and Mrs. Max Ma- 
baffey. second high.

An attractive salad course was 
■erred after the games to Mines J. 
H. Kelley. Pilcher, Biery. A1 Schnau- 
fer. and Miss Pern Hughey, guest 
players; and Mmes. B. O Lilly. H. 
D. Keys. C. R. Lawrence. Mahaftey, 
Smith. Carl Boston, and L. N. Mc
Cullough. members.

YEAR ELECTED WORKERS FOR 
IN H I  CLUB M E E T I i E D

MRS. SHACKLETON W ILL COMMITTEES - W ILL AID
HEAD PRISCILLA 

CLUB

MRS. BAKER IK 
HOSTESS AT HOME.

A table of guests and one of 
Linger Longer club members played 
at tables decorated for Halloween 
at the home of . Mrs. Jack Baker 
Thursday afternoon.

Table covers, tallies, and refresh
ments were in the holiday colors 
Garden flowers completed the deco
rative note for the bridge game*

Special club guests were Mmes 
Bert Whalev. E P Hollingshead, 
R  P. Dirksen. and Prank Dial 
Members playing were Mmes Bug 
Cobb. Clyde Oswalt. Carlton Nance, 
and Miss Man Sneed. , |

Fire Prevention 
Urged for P-TA 

Safety Project
By MRS. J. M. CRAIN. Amarillo

Texaa Congrr** of Parents and 
Teachers State Publicity Director
“ Four hundred sixteen persons 

burned to death In Texas last year." 
according to Miss Olga Junlger. 
state chairman of safety for the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. Miss Junlger urges that 
Texans prevent this terrible loss of 
life by closer observance of the 
simple rules for fire prevention.

"During fire prevention week, 
which comes this year from October 
6 through 12, Texans should check 
borne hazards, the safety of public 
buildings, and encourage safety 
patrol and fire drills In all schools.” 
continues Miss Junlger.

While safety is stressed through
out the year, fire prevention week 
Is the annual check-up period Miss 
Junlger asks that program com
mittees in local units for this week 
Stress the dangers connected with 
the use of gasoline, kerosene, open 
fires gas, electricity, and matches 
• "Fire prevention is your business 
my business, good business ” is one 
motto that should be used often 
flirouarhout the second week of 
October. “Children should be seen 
and not hurt.” and ‘‘Accidents don't 
happen: they are caused.”  are two 
saving* that should be publicized 
alsoO nlv heart disease, cancer, and 
cerebral hemorrhage were more 
deadly than accidents for the last 

_______
Coordination of safety activities 

With those sponsored by other com
mittees has also strengthened the 
program. Legislation, character edu- 
oation. citizenship library- service 
health and recreation are the com
mittees that have aided much along 
this bne

"You and not U government 
must control accidei t and the In
dividual must adopt ihe ABC -Al- 
wayt Be Carelul—cod- before there 
Will be an appreciable reduction in 
the number of accidents. Tragic 
accidents especially in the homes 
and on the highways, are showing 
■ yearly increase in Texas To re
duce the number of accidents the 
populace should make a constant 
study of the causes and results of 
hazards as well as learn to think 
quickly in case of an emergency. 
Posters on the chief hazards and 
demonstrations showing an emerg
ency kit could be effectively used.

In answering the question of why 
fire prevention week is held at this 
particular time. Miss Junigar says: 
"Beenuse It was on October 9. 1871 
that Mrs. O’Leary's cow kicked over 
the lantern and supposedly started 
the Chicago conflagration.”

Vesper Study to 
Continue Today

The second period In the school 
Of missions at First Presbyterian 
church will begin at 5 o’clock this 
evening. This vesper i udy and wor- 
dllp hour, followed by a fellowship 
hour, takes the place of the Chris
tian Endeavor and night service.

Five age groups are studying 
Latin America A fihe crowd show
ed enthusiastic interest last Sun-

n ,  church will observe com
munion at the morning hour, and a 
group o f members will be received 
then Those not able to be present 
to unite with the church at that time 
will be received at the vesper hour.

Children of pre-school age who 
aocompanv their parents to the 
morning service may spend the hour 
In a nursery where a competent wo
man will be In charge

•BYZANTINE’ SHOES
LONDON (Ab—Embossed shoes 

for fall are covered with brightly 
colored Byzantine designs.

Mrs. E. L. Green Jr., before her 
marriage l»rt evening Mias Vir
ginia Faulkner, was one of the 
mo»t beautiful brides in Pampa’s
hhtory. she is pictured in the

gown of ivory satin and old lace 
which she wore for the antamn- 
toned wedding at First Methodist 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Green will 
be at house in Houston.

OCTOBER BRIDE AT B0RGER1S 
ONE OF SHOWER HONOREES IN 

THE PANHANDLE LAST WEEK
PANHANDLE. Oct. 5 —Honoring

Miss O'Dell Mullins of Borger. form- 1 
cr Panhandle resident whose mar
riage to Bill Coffee of Clovis. N. M.. 
will be an event of this month. Mrs. 
Knox Whitney of Amarillo. Mrs 8 . 
O. Bobbitt, and Mrs. J. E. South- 
wood entertained at the South- 
wood home recently.

Mrs. Wilbur Honored.
CANADIAN. Oct 5—A lovely re

ception and tea was given by Mrs. 
H 8 Wilbur Monday honoring Mrs. 
Harry Wilbur . who before her mar
riage Sept. 19 was Mias Margaret 
Hervey of Rice.

Shower Is Given.
McLEAN, Oct. 5. — The Culture 

club, now a federated club, had its 
first regular meeting this year at 
the home of Mrs. Harold Rippy last 
week.

Mrs. Clifford Allison, a recent 
bride, was honored when Mrs W. 
W. Boyd and Miss Nona Cousins 
entertained with a shower Thurs
day.

Cluta Open Season.
MIAMI. Oct. 5.—Woman's Study 

club started Its season Oct. 1 with a 
breakfast at the home of Mrs. D. I. 
Barnett. Junior Home Progress 
club had its first meeting of the 
year Thursday with Mrs Flora Cor
bin. Miami P-TA opened a new 
year Monday night. Mrs. Joe F. 
Coffee is president this term.

Inter-City Meeting.
WHITE DEER. Oct. 5.—The Meth

odist Missionary society was invited 
to meet with the society at Groom 
Tuesday, and went to the home of 
Mrs. Art Barnett there. White Deer 
members presented the program un
der leadership of Mrs. O P. Brad
bury.

-------- *
Pageant Is Presented.

CLARENDON. Oct 5 —A Texas 
Centennial pageant. The Prairie 
Trail, was presented to open the 
season for the Pathfinder club last 
wetk Mmes U. J. Boston and John 
Bass directed. Members of the 1928 
Book club were guests.

CHl'RCH HONORS 
WORKERS WITH

M. E. REVIVAL 
WILL BEGIN AT

“RADIO HOUR” CHURCH TODAY
Surprise Program Is 

Given Mr. and 
Mrs. Stark

Honoring Mr. and MrR G. C. 
Stark, both of whom have served 
hjs leaders In Central Baptist church 
the past six years, a surprise pro
gram was given by the Sunday 
school department m the church 
auditorium.

Mr Stark U Sunday school super
intendent: Mr*. Stark U president 
of the Women's Missionary society, 
and both have led in other work.

Sponsored by the Young Wom
en's Auxiliary, .the program was 
presented in broadcast fashion with 
Kenneth Irwin as operator and 
Floyd Nicholson as announcer. Num
bers were as follows:

Accordion solo. Gerald Brown.
Song, Winter Wonderland, by 

Herma and Edith Beckham and 
Jessie Marie Gilbert, Introduced as 
the Luscious Lullaby Ladies.

Negro monologue and song. Lazy 
Bones, Leonard McAnnally.

Harmonica music. Floyd Nichol
son and Kenneth Irwin.

Home On the Range. Finley Van- 
derburg, Floyd Nicholson. Kenneth 
Irwin.

Music bv the Hill Billies, featur
ing Oerald Brown playing harmon
ica and accordion.

Walter Wlnchell skit, Finley Van- 
derburg.

Seth Parker program with Ken
neth Iririn as Park >r. Henry John
son as CeY îus. and Floyd Nicholson. 
Herma and Edith Beckham, and 
Jessie \farie Gilbert as the neigh
bors This program closed with the 
final song, God Be With You

A gift Was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stark bv the Sunday school In 
expression of appreciation for their 
faithful work.

BROWN AND BUTE PREVAIL 
IN BKITIHII LEATHER FIELD

LONDON (/TV—Browns and blues, 
sampled In various types of leather, 
ere the most prominent shades on 
the British color council’s leather 
card recently published for autumn 
and winter.

To assure perfect color harmony 
between dresses, shoe*, gloves and 
handbags, the leather tones are care
fully matched with the te 
shades promoted for the coming

Noted Evangelist Is 
Here to Preach 

Two Weeks
Dr Burke Culpepper of Memphis. 

Tenn . one of the general evangelists 
of the Methodist church, arrived in 
Pampa yesterday and will preach in 
a revival meeting at the First Meth
odist church which will begin today 
and conclude October 20

Dr Culp pper will preach at both 
services today—10:50 a. m and 7:30 
p m. and each day this week at 
10 a m. and 7:30 p. m. Tomorrow 
evening at 6 o'clock he will be the 
principal speaker for the annual 
young people’s banquet In the base
ment of the church. Following his 
address the young people will at
tend revival services In a body.

Rev. Gaston Foote will lead the 
song services for the revival and 
Mrs. Walter stein will be accom
panist. *

Oroup meetings will be held each 
evening at 7 o'clock. Mrs W. Pur- 
viance will be chairman of the ladies 
group. Horace McBoe of the men. 
B C. Wallace, young people, and 
Mrs. Gaston Foote will lead a com

Mrs E. A. Shackleton was elected 
president Friday when Priscilla 
Home Demonstration club met with 
Mrs. Clyde Carruth. Mrs. Ir »  
Spearman, retiring president, pres
ided for election o f officers for

••m .
Mrs Roy Tinsley was chosen as 

toe president. Mrs. Norman Wnl-
H  U  secretary. Mrs Albert Lock

hart os reporter. Mrs. R  A. Ken
nedy os paeHatrwnCartaj. Utai Doo
lie Lee Stroope and l l n  C. A. 
'Ignor as ooundl represen taMve*

A recreation hour directed by Mrs 
Kennedy and Mrs. Guy Farrington 
proved that women enjoy playing 
games.

Miss 8troope. secretary. accepted 
annual reports from the following 
members: Mmes Marvin Daugherty. 
Lockhart. 8ptarman. Tignar. J. F. 
Kelly. Kennedy. Partington. Joe 
Lewis, and Carruth. Mrs. John 
Turcott and Mrs John Lawler were 
guests.

The next meeting will be on Oct. 
18. for a demonstration of jelly mak
ing at the home of Mrs Daugherty

Rally Day WiU 
Be Marked With 

Program Today
Rally day will be observed for 

McCuUough-Hsrroh Methodist Sun
day schools today with a program 
and promotion servloe at McCul
lough church. 11 a. m. It will follow 
the usual 8unday school services at 
both churches.

Evening meetings will be omitted 
as the congregation joins the First 
Methodbt church in s revival serv
ice. The following program is an
nounced for the rally day meeting:

Processional and song by begin
ners department.

Presentation of promotion cer
tificates.

Reading, Rally Time, Jewel Mc
Gregor.

Let’s Pull Together, exercise by 
Beatrice Foster. Bonnie Boggett, 
Peggie Jo Rogers. Robert Harrison. 
Faye Franklin.

Playlet. The Better Way. by H. 
C. Boyd, Thomas Clayton Mrs. 
Kit Autrey, Mrs. H. L. Wallace. 
Lloyd Wallace. Gwendolyn Boyd, 
Rosemary Mitchell. Bill Wallace, 
Mr and Mrs. A. W Rogers. Doyle 
Rogers. Bobble McClendon. Tommie 
Clayton, Leona McClendon.

For and Against, skit by Velma 
Faye Osborne. Doyle Rogers. J. E  
Hopkins, Mary Alice Board.

Challenge of Rally Day. by Misses 
Nettle Lee Vaughn, Urenla Dollard. 
Edith Kelly, Lu Dean Scott, Etta 
Faye Leighnor.

Back Home. Miss Mary Ruth
Crouch. _ ___________

Friends Surprise 
Mrs. W . R. Bell at 

Birthday Dinner
Mrs W. R. Bell was surprised 

when she returned from town to 
find a group of friends waiting with 
a birthday dinner ready. The table 
was centered with a candle lighted 
cake.

Mr. and Mrs. 8 . B. Oglesby of 
Hereford, parents of Mrs. Bell, were 
present. Others arranging the sur
prise dinner were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J Sailer and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Neal.

PARIS I P —You can hang your 
muff around your neck this year if 
you like. Parts says. Winter fashion 
shows display small ones of fur or 
suede trimmed with fur bands 'slung 
around the neck by a cord. There 
are also big fox and monkey muffs 
in pillow shape carried on the arm.

PARI8 <AV-Mother of pearl trim
mings have returned with 1936 win
ter fashions. Ardanse uses shoulder 
straps of mother of pear headings 
on her satin and velvet evening 
gowns 'and puts small collars and 
cuffs of the same shimmering irri- 
de cence on black afternoon frocks

binrd meeting of juniors and inter
mediates.

H. D. Tucker will be in charge of 
organization and publicity for the 
revival. Committees have been 
named and will function as the re
vival progresses.

A general invitation is extended 
by the First Methodist church to all 
of Pampa and surrounding com
munities to hear Dr. Culpepper, an 
evangelist of national fame.

IN ENTERTAINING  
CONVENTION

Committees to assist In entertain
ing the seventh district music club* 
convention here an Oct. 18 and 19 
were named from Junior Treble Clef 
chib, one of the hostess grrups. at 
a meeting Thursday afternoon.

The ctub met in the home of Mias 
Ann Sweatman and planned iU  
share In entertaining the conven
tion.

On the decorations committee, 
Mias Bweotaaon was named chair
man with Mias Willie Reece Taylor 
as assistant. Miss Virginia Mason 
is chairman of the favors commit
tee and Miss Margaret Beck as
sistant. Misses Mary Parker and 
Eleanor Patrick were appointed on 
a ticket committee

Miss Parker was elected os Junior 
Treble Clef delegate to the Council 
of Warner** dubs.

After a short choral practice, deli
cious refreshments were served to 
Misses Ruth Clay. Porker. Tavlor. 
Sweatman. Beck. M uon Clotllle 
McCaHister and a 
Miss Patrick

Growth Reported 
Last Month For 
Women’s Gasses

Progress in every phase of work 
was reported as women's classes erf 
First Baptist Sunday school met 
Wednesday evening in monthly ses
sion Addition of 23 new members 
to the department last month was 
one gain.

Alothean clam, composed of young 
married women, was transferred 
from the young peoples depart
ment to the adult department, 
bringing the total enrolment to 243. 
The enrolment during September 
was 217. and the average attend
ance was 116.

A large group of members left the 
department last month to become 
teachers or leaders In other depart
ments.

Members reported 1.046 visits made 
in the Interest of the Sunday school 
and church last month. 60 tele
phone calls. 109 letters. 32 baskets 
of food to the needy. 70 bouquets to 
the sick and bereaved. 8even wo
men from the department became 
members of the church.

In a rearrangement to care for 
growth in the entire Sunday school, 
this department has been assigned 
the main auditorium as a meeting 
place for opening exercises Sunday 
morning at 9:45. Members are urged 
to be present today, and all women 
eligible for these classes are In
vited. ___________ ____________

Guests to Speak 
In Gospel Temple

A series of sermons by guest 
speakers is scheduled for the first 
of the week at Pun Gospel Temple. 
The Rev. Mr. Shields, founder and 
president of the 8hield o f Faith 
Bible Institutes at Amarillo and 
Port Worth, will speak this morn
ing and evening.

He Is well known here, and his 
friends are invited to hear him in 
these two messages.

The Rev. A. C. Bates, district 
superintendent, will speak Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, preceding the 
fellowship meeting Wednesday aft
ernoon and ‘ night, and at all-day 
services Thursday.

The Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 
Invites the public to attend all these 
services. ____________

•BRITISH MADE’
MAY BRING QUIZ

LONDON (A*)—British manufac
turers are pressing for a clear deci
sion of the term “British made” 
since it was revealed at an Investi
gation recently that umbrellas thus 
stamped were only assembled here. 
The covers were from Italy, the han
dles from Japan and the frames 
from France.

C

Texas Weak yon caOege at 
Fort Warth far her freshman year, 
was rhaara by the student body 
la  be "Mbs New G W  in the an- 
■sal rsaspai w rH h| . She k  a re
cent graduate of Paaapa high

To Light Candles

Mrs J. M. Turner, president of 
the Pampa Parent-Teacher coun
cil. will conduct the candle light
ing ceremony honoring the state 
birthday at the meeting <rf B. M. 
Baker Parent-Tear her association 
Tuesday afternoon. Speakers will 
be Fire Chief Clyde Gold, who 
will discuss fire prevention, and 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, whose 
subject is Home as the Founda
tion of Spiritual Growth. A prise 
will be given the room represent
ed by the most parents.

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church, 2:30.
First Methodist Missionary society 

will meet: Circle o n e  w i t h  
Mia. H. A. Wright, circle two with 
Mrs 8 .' C. Evans, circle three with 
Mrs A. B. Whitten, circle four with 
Mrs J. O. Nod.

Young people*® department of 
First Methodist church will be en
tertained with a banquet at the 
church. I p .  ol

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
for rehearsal at city club room, 8 
p. m AD members are urged to be 
present, bringing music for “The 
Messiah.”

TUESDAY
Child Study chib will meet with 

Mrs. Gaston Foote. 2:30.
Mrs J. M. McDonald will be hos

tess to El Progresso club.
Twentieth Century club will meet 

at the home of Mrs. I. B. Hughey.
Mrs. Carl Boston will entertain 

Twentieth Century Culture club.
Twentieth Century Forum is to 

meet with Miss Margaret Buckler.
B. M Baker PTA will meet at the 

school building.
Mrs. B. C. Fahy will entertalr 

Merry Mixers club at her home, 20f 
N. Nelson.

Reapers class of First Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. H. M 
Cone. 2:30.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will meet at city club 
rooms. 2:30.

Sunday school teachers and work
ers at First Baptist church will be 
entertained at a banquet, 7 p. m

MISS WISE IS 
SELECTED FOR 
CAMPUS HONOR

Freshman G irl From  
Pam pa Chosen as 

“ Bride”
Miss Lois Wise. Pampa student 

In Texas Wesleyan college at F\>rt 
Worth, was chosen in a campus elec
tion to represent the new students 
in the Old and New Student wed
ding. an annual social event out
standing on the school’s calendar.

8he was designated as Miss New 
Girl for the wedding, and was given 
away at the ceremony by represen
tatives of the Y. W. C. A. organiza
tion. The wedding was held in the 
fine arts auditorium on the Satur
day night following the formal open
ing of school.

Immediately after the ceremony 
a formal reception was given In the 
Ann Waggoner hall parlors. Miss 
Wise was at the head of the receiving 
line. The ceremony and reception 
were attended by the entire student 
body and a large group of friends.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Waters. Miss Wise is a graduate 
of Pampa high school, where she 
was popular In campus activities. 
She is becoming one of the favorites 
of the freshman class at Texas Wes 
leyan. reports from the office of 
Tom W. Brabham, college president, 
say.

Rooms Hold Open House
f -

Boy’s Birthday 
Inspires Party

Rsv Templeton, five years old 
Friday, was honored with a party 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Templeton.

Candy dogs and lollipops were 
glvtfn as favors to the boys and girls 
present. They enjoyed games, in- 
sp-cted the birthday gifts, and were 
served refreshments at a table where 
the pink and white birthday cake 
occupied the center.

Guests were Betty Evans. Wayne 
White. Jackie Snydrr, Walter Pat- 

Mory Kelt Young. Betty Jeon 
Landry. Shirley Lee Landry, and 
Donald Ray Blackman.

MOTHERS GREET THE  
TEACHERS; HEAR  

PROGRAMS

Membership teas sponsored by 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher as
sociation in various rooms of Wilson 
school Priday afternoon brought 
many parents to the school to meet 
teachers, hear short programs by 
pupils, and have an opportunity to 
ri.rol in the association for this 
term.

First grade pupils of Miss Trlma 
Thorp’s room gave a program with 
Mis. R. H. Thompson presiding. 
John R. Spearman gave a reading, 
My Daddy; Joan Thompson a read
ing, Sunday Work; Marjorie Rlcher- 
son a solo. Cradle Song; Patsy Roe 
Routh a reading, I  lik e  to Speak; 
and Mias Thorp a short talk to 
mothers. ,

Mrs. R. H. Routh was at the guest

er. Thompson, A. O. Post. Claude 
McOowan, Routh. Hunter, B. L  
Hoover, Earl Powell, H. P. McPher
son, Ray Riley. T. A. Perkins, W. 
H. Geiger, J. R. Spearman, T. O. 
Robinson, I. B. Treadway, M. O. 
Dllley, and Miss Lorado Treadway.

In Mrs. R. E. Koiner’s first grade 
room, Mmes. J. R. Beacom, Louis 
Tarpley, and John Weeks, room 
mothers, acted as hostesses. Carolyn 
Surratt played a piano solo. Mmes 
E. W. Station. Weeks, and Emmet 
Gee were appointed a committee 
to plan a Christmas social.

Mothers present were Mmes. H. J. 
Lofland. Gee. E M. Heard. O. L. 
Gates, M. W. Stockton. B. T. Hargis. 
Mary White, E. W. Station, P. O. 
Blanton.

Reading and arithmetic classes 
were conducted in Mrs. A. E. Stov
er’s third grade roam and were en
joyed by the mothers, who registered 
and were introduced. Mrs. Stover

book where the following guests also spoke briefly, 
registered: Mmes. Tom Duvall,| Plans were made for improving 
Owen Stover, Bert Ballard, O. N .! the room, with window curtains and 

Brewer, V. J. Marburger, C. T. Coop- I new phonograph records os the first

articles to be added. Mrs. E. A 
Shackleton. hospitality chairman for 
the PTA, was a guest.

Fifth grade rooms taught by Miss 
Mannle Abbott and Loye Ruckman 
met together. Mrs. P. M. Shotwell 
presided and Introduced teachers 
and room mothers. Carolyn Beth 
Montgomery gave a reading, Ann 
Cooper a harmonica solo, and Myra 
Aberson a reading.

In a business session, mothers de
cided to purchase curtains for win
dows and book shelves. Thirteen 
mothers were present from Mr. 
Ruckman’s room, and 12 from Miss 
Abbott’s.

Miss Mlmms’ fourth grade and 
both sixth grade rooms joined for 
their program, led by Mrs. Klrch- 
man. Miss Katherine Simmons and 
J. C. Burr are the sixth grade teach
ers.

Miss Booth gave a humorous read
ing. A Perfect Little Lady, and 
letters received from China by Eng
lish pupils were read.

Room mothers were Introduced; 
teacher? spoke briefly, and Mrs.

Miss Virginia Faulkner, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Siler Faulkner, became the bride o f E. L. Green Jr. of 
Houston last evening at First Methodist church in a 
ceremony set in candle light and autumn flowers. The 
Rev. Gaston Foote read the ring service with scores of 
friends and relatives as witnesses.

T Oold and bronze shades of giant 
chrysanthemums glowed In the 

background of greenery at the altar 
and choir alcove. A huge bowl of the 
flowers, arranged with autumn 
leaves, was placed on the organ.

1 backed by a trellis covered with 
smilax. Candles were fastened to the 
central trellis and to small ones on 
each side. Behind them was a row 
of synthetic palms.

Tall candelabra held white tapers 
at the center of the altar, flanked 
by tall baskets of chrysanthemums 
and snail trellises. The altar rail 
and choir roll were banked with 
fern. Palms and baskets of chrysan
themums were on either of the altar 

The aisles, carpeted In white lor 
the bridal party, were marked with 
small bouquets of chrysanthemums 
fastened to alternate pewa.

Russel G. Allen and Siler Faulk
ner Jr, ushers Jed the way down 
the west aisle, followed by Mts.s 
Margaret Buckler and Miss Mar
garet Green of Chandler, brides- 

Is. Mrs. Prank E. Lowther of 
Dallas, matron of honor, walked 
alone.

Little Donald Thut, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Thut. was the 
ringbearer and Jan Sanders, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sanders 
the flower girl. They preceded the 
bride, who was on the arm of her 
father.

Her gown, of ivory satin, had yoke 
■>nd cuff Insets of French point 
TAlencon lace. It was cut on re
naissance lines with a slight train 
4 longer train was formed of the 
ell. which h«d godets of satin in
erted at the end. Fashioned of 

bridal Illusion with lace edge, it 
lung from a halo cap with a (band 
•rf the same lace that decorated the 
Iress. studded with seed pearls and 
”aught with small clusters of orange 
blossoms. The arm bouquet was of 
vhite roses and lilies of the valley 
Dresses of the attendants, also in 
ronalssance period design, formed 
a symphony of fall tones. All were 
of transparents velvet, with high 
necklines, standing collars, and full 
sleeves gathered at the wrist.

Miss Buckler’s gown was a gold 
-hade, mimosa, and Miss Greens 
the deeper oranglo Both carried 
bronze chrysanthemums. Mrs Low- 
♦her. whose dress was the srth dark
er cooper leaf shade, carried yellow 
chrysanthemums.

Little Miss Sanders wore white 
'atIn. with sunburst pleats In the 
long skirt and tiny puff sleeves. The 
ring bearer wore a white satin suit 
with full-sleeved blouse, and carried 
the ring on a white satin pillow 
with long tassels hanging from 
each corner.

The bride’s mother was gowned 
*n rust colored transparent velvet 
Mth metal cloth sleeves, and wore a 
'“orsage In gold and bronze tones 

Mrs. Lvnn Boyd sang a solo. Still 
Ts the Night, preceding the wedding 
march.'which wr\s played by Miss 
T/>rene McClintock at the organ. 
The Wedding Chorus from Wag
ner’s “Lohengrin” was used as the 
processional.

The bridal party was met at the 
altar bv Mr. Green and his best 
man. Clarence N. Barrett. The re
cessional. to the Mendelssohn Wed
ding March, was down the east aisle 

After the ceremony a reception at 
the Faulkner home was attended 
bv close friends of the couole. Mrs 
Faulkner and members of the wed
ding party formed a receiving line 

Palms and chrysanthemums dec
orated the rooms. The dining table 
was centered with a wedding cake 
topped with miniature bride and 
groom. In a bed of lilies of the 
valley. A lace cloth over yellow 
satin covered the table. It  was 
lighted with white candles, and 
bowls of white flowers were placed 
at either end.

Mrs. Charles Thut served punch 
and the wedding cake, after It whs 
cut by the bride, was served by Mrs 
P. O. Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Green are to live in 
Houston, where he recently assumed 
the position of regional supervisor 
of the oil and gas division of the 
Texas railroad commission. He w b? 
district deputy supervisor in the 
commission office here the past 
year, climaxing several years of 
servloe with the office. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Green Sr 
of Chandler

Miss Faulkner Is a member of one 
of Oray county’s oldest and most 
urominent families. She attended 
Pampa schools, graduating from 
high school here and studying later 
in Stenhens college, Columbia, Mo 

PoDular in the city’s social life, 
she has elscf given her time to ‘club 
work and has been a member and 
officer in both the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum, voung women’s federat
ed club, and the City Council of 
Women’s 'clubs.

The wedding was preceded by a 
series of oartles that have contribut
ed largely to the fall social program 
here.

Out-of-town guests here for the 
wedding included Mrs. C. W. Fbrrest 
of Dellas, aunt o f the bride. C. V. 
Terrell of Austin. Mrs. Gene Lassiter 
of Austin, and R. B. Newsome of 
Houston. i

COMPOSITION FEATHERS 
SEEN ON HATS

LONDON (AV—Feathers of com
position. in very vivid shades for 
velour hats, are among novelties 
seen in the shops. . •

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church. 2:30.
Faithful Workers class of Baptist 

church will meet for a luncheon 
with Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp.

An all-day meeting of Merten 
Home Demonstration club will be 
held at the home of Mrs. T. L. Bir
man

Loyal Women’s class will meet at 
First Christian church, 2:30.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
hall club room for practice.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Fred Bozeman will entertain 

Eight Heatrs Contract club.
Woodrow Wilson PTA will meet 

at the school. 3 p. m.
Sam Houston PTA will have Its 

regular meeting.
Horace Mann PTA will meet at 

the school building. •

FRIDAY
Garden club meets in city club 

ro?m. 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. E. W. Hogan will entertain 

New Deal bridge club.
Royal Neighbors will meet In the 

Odd Fellows hall, 7 p. m.

White and Gold 
Banquet To Be 

Given Youths
Department colors of First Meth

odist young people will furnish the 
theme for their white and gold ban
quet Friday evening. This is an 
annual fall event in the department. 
Parents of members will give the 
banquet

Dr. Burke Culpepper, who will be 
conducting a revival in the church 
will be the guest speaker. George 
Lane is to be toastmaster. J. O. 
McConnell, department president, 
will greet the guests. Ben Home 
will present a white and gold em
blem to the department, and Earl 
Shira. vice president, will acoept It.

Music will Include quartet num
bers by Leona Hurst, Betty Elkins, 
Ethel Wilder, and Colleen McMa
han. accompanied by Miss Helen 
Martin: a violin solo by Miss Willie 
Reece Taylor accompanied by Miss 
Ann Sweatman; and accordion solos 
by Mrs. Jeff Guthrie.

After the program the group will 
attend the evening church service. 
All young people of the church are 
invited to moke reservations with 
Miss Mary Adams, George Lane, or 
Mrs. Gaston Foote.

FEATHER BUTTONS. JEWELS 
LATEST DRESS NOVELTIES

LONDON (/py—Feathers fashioned 
into buttons, clips, brooches, neck
laces and bracelets are the latest 
novelties at dress displays, and are 
designed for evening gowns as well 
as suits and overcoats.

Peacock {fathers are used to fas
ten jackets of green tweed, and 
pheasant feathers ornament wine 
red tweeds. Bird of paradise clips 
trim a white evening frock, and a 
pigeon feather necklaoe and brace
lets ole worn with a black formal 
gown.

W. B. Murphy explained the PTA 
study course. All joined in a round- 

ble discussion of work for tte  
year.

» I >
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Benefit Shows Announced

SEEK CLOTHING
SCHOOL PUPILS MUCH 

IN  NEED— CAN<jT 
ATTEND

A number of Pumps children are 
unable to attend school for lack 
o f clothing. Many others are 
poorly and inadequately clothed.
The Daily NEWS and La Nora 

theater propose to do something 
about it. A benefit program has been 
arianged for Wednesday. Octo
ber 16, when presentation of usable, 
clean garments will admit young or 
old persons to the show any time 
during afternoon and evening.

The picture chosen for the occa
sion is •’Two-Fisted," starring Lee 
Tracey. This Is an action-filled pic
ture which will be enjoyed.

Children’s garments and shoes 
are particularly desired, although 
garments for adults will be accept
ed. The articles of clothing, expect
ed to be a truck load, will be turned 
over to some local agency for distri
bution to those are in need.

I f  the benefit shows are success
ful. the event will be made an an
nual affair, according to Carl Bene- 
fiel, theater manager.

The shows will enable the more 
fortunate Pampa children to be "big 
brothers and sisters” to their less 
fortunate classmates. And. during 
Fire Prevention Week, It would be 
wise for every family to clear Its 
closets of usable clothing which 
can be spared.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for 
his week follows:

LA NORA THEATER.
Today, Monday. Tuesday, and 

Wednesday. “Top Hat," with Ginger 
logers and Fred Astaire; "Foiled 
Lgain," March o f Presidents, and 
lewsreel
Thursday only, “Welcome Home.” 

rith James Dunn and Arllne Judge; 
Hollywood Extra Girl," and Door- 
nan’s Opera.

Friday and Saturday. ‘‘We’re in 
he Money," with Joan Blondell and 
Ilenda Farrell; Our Gang-Little 
tinners, and newsreel.

REX THEATER.
Today, Monday, Tuesday. “Smilin’ 

Phrough," with Norma Shearer and 
"rederlc March; "Chinese ‘Nightin-

"Atlantic
Ldventure,” with Nancy Carroll and 
Joyd Nolan; Broadway Highlights, 
nd Fuller Gush Man.
Friday and Saturday. “Heir to 

Trouble," with Ken Maynard; Little 
>eople. Merry Old Soul and Red 
log, No. 10.

STATE THEATER.
Today. Monday, and Tuesday. 

Going to Town.” with Mae West; 
5top That Noise, Freddie Martin 
,nd Orchestra, and Remember the
tuEftfc' •*
Wednesday and Thursday. "Win- 

ilng Ticket," with Leo Carrillo and 
.ouise Fazenda; B. Memle In "Hark 
re Hark.” and His Lucky Day.
Friday and Saturday. "Paradise 

janyon." with John Wayne; My 
Ireen Fedora, and with the Birdie.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 5. (/Ph- 

[ledge soles and the customary 
veek-end realizing kept cotton fu- 
,ures lower during today’s short ses- 
ion and the market finished steady, 
[ to 4 points down.

Active options opened a few points 
ower, recovered to previous clos- 
ng levels and then slipped off In 
he final hour as offerings more 
han supplied the limited demand 
n the market.

Foreign baying apparently dried 
ip today and most of the off take 
vas for domestic trade account. 
Ipeculatlve Interests evened-up com
mitments for the week-end and the 
orthcoming bureau report on Tues- 
lay and aided the downtrend.

Dec. closed at 10.92, Mar. at 11.02 
ind May at 11.05. while the spot 
narket held unchanged at New Or- 
eans with middling being quoted at 
11 JO on sales of 6.614 bales.

P L M T I C S E L E

Dancing Stars of “Top H a f

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, 
above, have a whirlwind climax 
and other Interesting dance num

bers in "Top Hat," 
Nora theater.

now at

MORNING STAR
—  o r  M a r ia n  Si m s  —

and the next minute I ’m afraid I ’m 
notf

But I  shan’t give up trying to 
get you—you know what a persis
tent creature I  am when I choose 
to be. So don’t tie yourself up too 
tightly with matromony or that li
brary job until I get this out of the 
way.

I gathered from the tone of 
your last letter that Elston wasn’t 

Isuch a successful playground, and 
, that the library was a last resort. 
I can’t bear to think of your being 

a boost "  Imlserable Just because what you im
agine to be your duty demands it.

David has been transferred to 
Istanbul, which. I learn from him. 
Is another name for Constantinople. 
I only succeed In getting informa
tion from him by sending a list of 
questions, with blank places for 
answers, In every letter. •»

He teases me about the questions 
—says I ’ve* neglected to ask wheth- 

now than before, aud herjer he’s eating his spinach and say- 
ached for him. I f  only she j lng his prayers every night—but I

Chapter 16 
WORD FROM DAVID

“Where on earth would you go?” 
Frances asked.

"To Birmingham, perhaps. Any
where where I could really do some
thing.” Charlotte was still In Birm
ingham, eating it up.

"But what would you do?" Fran
ces’ voice had a staccato quality.

“ Anything that came up. News
paper work, perhaps. I can write 
pretty well.” She felt childish and 
incompetent. “Or I could teach. An 
Ardmore diploma's quite

Frances began to recover. " I  nev
er heard of anything so absurd. 
Emily. To leave us—alone—and go 
off and live In some warren in a 
city. Without any experience at 
all."

'"There's only one way to get 
experience,” Emily pointed out. "And 
that’s to experience things.”

8till Jeffrey was silent. He looked 
older 
heart

P I  IG CL1T
ASTAIRE AND  ROGERS IN 

NEW  ACHIEVEM ENT 
AS CO-STARS

Revival Speaker

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
( "me to La Nora screen today as a 
co-star team In their fourth musical 
picture romance, "Top Hat.” which 
features a score of lyrics and melo
dies by Irving Berlin. They intro
duce a new sensational ballroom 
dance In ‘‘Piccollno."

"Flying Down to Rio" brought 
Actaire and Miss Rogers together. 
They danced the famous "Carioca" 
end became a starring team by pop
ular demand. Their next picture 
was “The Oay Divorcee," in which 
they introduced the “Continental.” 
as a successor to the "Carioca." 
"Roberta," In which they shared 
the spotlight with Irene Dunn, 
marked their third co-appearance.

In “Top Hat" Astaire and Ginger 
are the principals of a gay romance 
which unfolds in London and cli
maxes at the colorful European re
sort, the Lido. They Introduce the 
new dance. "Piccollno,” hailed as 
a more vibrant and exhilarating 
routine than either the “Carioca” 
or t fc  "Continental.” Bald to be 
easily adaptable to the ballroom, it 
Is expected to become the nation's 
most popular new dance. A mixed 
chorus of forty boys and forty girls 
executes an ensemble arrangement 
of the “ Piccollno” as a human 
rhythm background for the dancing 
stars.

The “ Piccollno” Is one of six num
bers wrlttin by Irving Berlin for 
"Top Hat.” The others are “ No 
Strings.” "Cheek to Cheek," "Get 
Thee Behind Me, Satan," “Top Hat," 
and “ Isn’t This a Lovely Day?”

The melodies are logically Intro
duced Into the sequences of the story 
thus affording an uninterrupted 
musical romance.

The featured cast with Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers includes Edward 
Everett Horton, Helen Broderick. 
Frik Rhodes and Eric Blore. With 
the exception -of Miss Broderick, 
who came direct to the picture from 
seventy-four weeks of stardom In 
the Broadway musical show, "As 
Thousands Che:r." the same players 
appeared in "The Gay Divorcee.” 
Mark Sandrlch directed “Top Hat,” 
an RKO Radio Picture.

Shell . .. . . . .  2 914 9 9%
Simms .. ..  2 894
Socony ... ... 92 11 1094 10%
Sou Pac . ... 24 16% 16% 16%
Sou Ry .. . .  7 894 8% 8%
8 O Ind . . . .  10 24% 24% 24%
S O N J ...4 19 43% 43% 43%
Studebaker .. 18 594 5% 5%
Tex Corp .. . .  35 1994 1994 19%
Un Curb . . . .  7 66 8594 65%

New York Curb Stocks
Citlis 8vc ... 8 19* 1% 194
Elec B&S . . . .  ’42 12% 12 12%
Gulf ........ 1 63
Humble . .. ..  2 52% 52% 52%

Dr. Burke Culpepper. cvangelbt of 
Memphis, Tcnn., who begins a two 
week’s revival this morning at the 
First Methodist church is pictured 
above.

M S S
NEW YORK. Oct. (ATM—Inventor* and 

trader* trundled the so-called "w ar babies" 
uphill today in the mo*t active Saturday 
stork market »e»»ion in about a month.

While demand was moat pronounced for 
the copper share* and other* which "W all 

I Street think* will profit from the re
cent outbreak o f hoatilitie*. broker* not
ed that a tidy amount o f buyimt came 
Into equities not irenerally associated with 
purchase* of war material*. , *"

The buy o f stock other than the “ war 
babies”  was attributed in financial cir
cle* to three factors: The continued fa 
vorable tone of domestic business, idle do
mestic fund* in search o f job* ut a pro- 

. fft  tnd the tnfhrx of frhrhu-ned -capital 
abroad some o f which i* »aid to be

Am Can ----  20
Am Rad . . . .  1? 
Am T& T . . . .  6
Anac *........... 423
Avta Corpse... 14 
Bal Loc ....... 5

oculd make them see her side o f ' d< n t care. He’s the apple of my eye 
it! She was almost twenty-four 
and she wanted first to be free for 
a while, and then to marry.

-SM ILIN ’ THROUGH”
IS BACK AGAIN

A deluge of letters from the public
and 111 get him back som? day; if|j1FS p e r s u a d e d  Metro-Ooldwyn
It takes the rest of my life

He’s never gotten over being 
And if she stayed in Elston there homesick f or cnrrolltcn and never

will; It's born In him. He insists 
that he'll never come back, but I 
have a hunch he's saving money 
and wilt descend on us some: day— 
if it's twenty years from now. Car- 
rolls always manage to be surpris
ing. even to each oth^r—’’

Istanbul. And David insisted that

would be—Edwin. Not a chance of 
anything else; only Edwin. Some
where In the world there must be a 
inan with David's charm and Ed
win’s stability—a man she could 
not onljr love but marry.

But you couldn’t say; " I  want to 
marry some day, and there’s no one
here but Edwin. And since the Lordljj* would never come back — 8he 
helps those who help themselves 1 1read the rest of the letter through 
must get out and find someone.’ a migt Cf tears, and answered it al-

............ will keep out
C O LD -D U S T -W A T E R  
and SA V E  your F U E L

•  P 1A C T IO -M U  h  •  gray tlM tic  com 
pound tho comiitvncy of wil putty 
loop t* pamtod. wont CflCfc out. a 

A  oooy to apply with tho handy t r j j 
.  P a  Pat yours now!

GoL con (3.30, a  Col con %2 10 
H Gal. can (US.

•U Y  IT MOM * • • • •

Pampa Hardware 
and Implement Co.
Phone 4 — 1M No. Caytor

You couldn’t put it that badly, even 
though you knew, and they knew, 
that you spoke the truth.

" I  did hope." Frances’ voice had 
a plaintive note, “ that after four 
years of college we'd have you at 
home for a while."

“ But you have,” Emily insisted. 
"Over two years."

Frances appealed to her husband. 
“Jeffrey, tell her how absurd it Is."

Even in the candle-light his face 
was white and drawn. "W e’d miss 
you. honey.” he said simply.

Her eyes burned with sudden 
tears. She loved him unbearably, 
even more than independence, but 
she clung to the thought or Inde
pendence like the drowning man to 
his straw. Knowing that she and 
the drowning man had about the 
same chance.

"But it Isn’t absurd. Is it?” she 
pleaded.

"No." he said gravely. "It tsnt 
absurd.” x .

Frances gave up any pretense of 
eating. "You’re being as ridiculous 
as Emily! You know how you’ve en
joyed having her here; how you’ve 
looked forward to it. and hoped that 
eventually—" she broke off. Emily 
knew the hope! It had to do with 
Edwin. “ And now you’re taking her 
side and suggesting that she go to 
some city and live like—like a tene
ment worker!”

" I ’m not.” Even Jeffry, Emily 
knew, wilted before the fire of his 
wife’s convictions. " I ’d be lost with
out her, but her wanting to go isn’t 
absurd. And I ’d see that she didn't 
live—like that."

They rose from the table. Frances 
went stiffly out to give the ser
vants orders for morning. Emily and 
Jeffry, with their arms about each 
other, walked slowly towards the 
garden.

Emily stopped and faced him. 
“Would you really be lost without 
me?"

He didn’t answer for a long time. 
" I ’d manage—somehow." he said at 
last. " I t  had to come eventually " 
But his voice had broken as he 
spoke.

It Was the break that did It. I f  
there had only been six children, 
she thought, it would have been 
very different. But she was all he 
had, and she worshipped him. She 
flung herself into his arms, crying 
against the rough linen of his coat.

“ I ’ll stay."
He didn’t even trust himself to 

speak. He held her close and patted 
the back of her throbbing head.

T following week brought a 
from Judith, occasioned by 

momentous news it contined: 
v as going to make another 
pt to get you down here,”

___dlth wrote), "but Mother nature
—If you want to call It that, tricked 
me. I ’m finally going to have the 
baby—a boy, I  hope, named David 
Carroll Morton, and I'm having a 
foul time. Ooodnem knows why they 
call It an Interesting Condition, be
cause It’s anything but that; one 
minute I ’m afraid I ’m going to die,

most Immediately. Judith’s loyalty 
to I heir friendship touched her so 
deeply that she always wrote two 
or three letters to Judith’s one. and 
felt that the proportion was not un
reasonable.

Early In October Edwin was call
ed to New York on business. It was 
the first time he had been away for 
more than a day or two since Em
ily had been at home, and she was 
astonished to find that she was ‘lost 
without him. I f  she hadn’t always 
enjoyed Edwin, she had at least 
been occupied with him. When Ed
win was there she knew what she 
was going to do with her evenings.

He wrote dally; stiff little letters 
like himself, with an occasional note 
cf yearning between the lines, like 
the expression she sometimes sur
prised In his eyes, The business was 
progressing satisfactorily and he was 
enjoying New York and seeing some 
excellent shows, but he would much 
prefer to see them with her—

Tomorrow, 
c Is  ion, albeit

Emily makes 
a sad one.

a de-

Mrs. Lily Hartsfield. Mrs. G. C. 
Malone and daughter, Charlotte 
Rhea attended the piano concert 
by Miss Either Johnson at Amarillo 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Solomon of 
Altus announce the birth of a son, 
Jerry Dixon. Sept. 30. Mr. Solomon, 
principal of Altus high school, for
merly lived here and is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Solomon.

Mayer once more to present Norma 
Shearer's immortal dramatic tri
umph,* "Smilin’ Through," hailed by 
crtMcs and public alike as one of 
the greatest photoplays ever made. 
The. return engagement of this film 
classic, which has such stellar per
sonalties as Frederic March and 
Leslie Howard sharing honors with 
Miss Shearer, begins today at the 
Rex theater and will be shown for 
three days.

It is in "Smilin’ Through” that the 
striking Miss Shearer plays a dual 
role, a feat which duplicates that of 
Jane Cowl who starred In the orig
inal New York stage production 
Miss Shearer portrays both the 
tragic Moonyeen In the hoop-skirted 
Victorian squences and Kathleen 
Sheridan In the modern scenes 
around which the happier romance 
of the tale centers.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 5 m —War in

spired wheat market speculation to
day boomed prices more than three 
cents higher to the best level In 
more than a year.

War talk has grown In the past 
month to the most important mar
ket factor aside from a rather acute 
supply condition. During that 
lime wheat futures have gain
ed from 12 to 16 cents a bushel, ad
vancing well above the dollar level. 
December wheat, which touched a 
high of $1.09*4 today, the best price 
that delivery has reached since Aug
ust last year, has made a 10 cent 
gain In the past week.

10c -  STATE  -  20c
NOW SHOWING

M AE W EST in 
‘C O IN ’ TO  T O W N ’
Also—

Freddie Martins Orchestra 
"Remember the Alamo”
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GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Oct. 5. — Increased

tension regarding League of Nations 
developments apparently boding 111 
for European peace did much today 
to send wheat values kiting upward 
314 cents today.

Big speculative buying of future 
deliveries of wheat was witnessed tn 
Chicago, and simultaneously Win
nipeg reported "splendid demand” 
for about all grades of wheat In 
Canada available to be delivered at 
once.

New high price records for the 
season were reached by Chicago 
December and May wheat contracts, 
but heavy selling to realize profits 
eld to late setbacks from the day's 
top level.

Wheat closed nervous, 94-2V4 
above yesterday’s finish, Dec. 108-94- 
44, coin 194-194 up. Dec. 6414*94. 
oats 94-% advanced .and provisions 
at 5 to 17 cents gain.

Rye. corn and oats and provisions 
as well as all climbed with wheat 
An outstanding feature in grains 
much of the time was dearth of 
offerings.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 5. (AV- 

<USDA)—Although receipts of cat
tle were not burdensome, trade on 
fed steers and yearlings ruled un
even, most points steady to 25 lower, 
with spots off more on heavier 
weights. Strictly choice 1267 lb steers 
in Chicago cleared "up to 12.90, year
lings at 12.75, and come strictly 
choice heifers reaching 11.50. The 
quality of the western grassers was 
not as good as previoug weeks, with 
the season nearing completion, bulk 
ranging from 5.35 to 7.35, a few 
noted around 7.50 and above. Re
ceipts aggregated 252,400 against 
245.234 last week.

Fat lambs ruled 15-35 lower for 
the period under review, sheep un
even. mostly steady, some centers 
.vhowing 25 higher values. Feeding 
lambs held at generally steady level. 
Best native iambs cleared at 9.35 In 
Chicago, while several points turn
ed westerns at 9.25. Slaughter ewes 
4.50 and feeding lambs 9.00. Re
ceipts were around 50;000 less than 
Inst week.

Ext’ erne unevenness featured the 
heg market throughout the week 
Sharply lower prices were affected 
at the opening, but on later days 
some strength developed at most 
markets. Closing prices, however, are 
anywhere from 25-70 lower on all 
classes. The late top at Chicago rest
ed at 11.15. The week's supply total
ed 159.300 against 158,767 a week ago.

Dance -  Pla-Mor
JOHNNY FLOYD

—Presents—

H ARRY HICKOX
and His 11-Piece Orchestra

Tuesday Night 40c;. Thursday 
and Saturday Nights, ’.25c Ad
mission, 5c per Dance.

You’ve Asked for It-And Here It Is!
Y o u ' l l  w a l k  
o n  a i r  w i t h

F R E D

STAIRE
d b r e a t h l e s s

G I N G E R

ROGERS
in a gay, g la d ,  
glorious romance 
with lovely girls 
e n o u g h  to send  
y o u  h o m e  a 
n e r v o u s  w r e c k l

now™
S c r g g p ^ r g lu r n i  
theYgrandest'ibffall
l o . t f X j
rst-FREDRI# f
mQRCH

LESLIE
HOWARD

COLUMN
(Continue* From Page 1)

given a military burial in the Ar
kansas memorial cemetery.

Three Boy Scouts were advanced 
to Eagle rank Monday evening at
a crurt of honor. Motion pictures 
of the summer camo were shown.

Tlie Treble Clef club gave a shoe 
fund benefit concert Tuesday eve
ning In the city auditorium. An ex
cellent program was given before a 
“ too small’ crowd

A number of projects are taking 
form here. The City is going ahead 
with architects’ plans for the fair 
ground buildings. Purchase of the 
land is still delayed by title d iffi
culties.

National Youth Administration ap
plications ar« being filed for the $6 
p?r month for needy students. W. 
B. Weatherred, county superintend
ent. is heading this work.

On Friday. B. C. D. representa
tives will go to Oklahoma City to 
assist Borger representatives In giv
ing a highway program before the 
Oklahoma City chamber of com
merce.

Friday night’s football game has 
a background of a rather erratic 
19-0 win over Childress at Childress 
Thursday night. A much more vig
orous attack will be necessary to 
repulse the powerful Oklahomans 
this week. ____

LIVING ROOM DESIGNED
PRIM ARILY FOR FAMILY

The living room is primarily a 
room for the entire family and 
should be furnished as such. Every 
member of the family is entitled 
to his or her own chair. I f  there are 
six members in your household your 
living room is incomplete without 
six comfortable chairs, with six 
small tables beside them and en
ough lamps to give adequate read
ing light. Living room furniture 
should be the sort that is easily 
moved. Chairs should have coasters 
on them to permit of easy sliding 
around.

SCOUT NEWS
An outdoor meeting Wednesday

evening was enjoyed by Troop No. 
4. Scout* were required to take 
blankets, handbooks, and flashlights. 
They were given directions aa to 
how to find their car ip. After ar
rival, there was a regular business 
me ting. The rest of the time was 
eperit playing ' Capture the Flag.” 

This troop Is working for new 
members. The next meeting will 
be held at the First Christian 
church Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock.

There were 22 boys and the leader 
present last week.

Tonight at 8 o’clock, E. 8. T.

LUCRF.ZIA BOR]
Soloist with

THE FORD 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA
AND CHORUS

★

VICTOR KOLAR
Ctmdnettmt

Broadcast from Orchastra Hall, 
Detroit, over all atationa of tho 
Columbia Broadcaating System.

K O M A
FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR

NEWS Want Ada are affectlva.

VANITY
MODES

Viait our 
ready-to- 
wear de
partment to 
see these 
new arriv
als at

$ 1 9 50

A brand new ver
sion of the shirt
waist frock, srith the 
bodice shirred on 
the yoke. Even the 
leg-o’-mutton sleev
es are treated d if
ferently. and the 
gold clips are the 
most original we’ve 
seen. S e l f -  help 
Front skirt fullnem. 
Sizes 12 to 26 In 
Fuchsia and Plum 
Florentine Velvet

Lakewood Fine 

Felt Hats

$4.95
—Youthful, flattering 
styles with veils. , . off- 
the-face. . , turban e f
fects. In black, brown 
and -the new high 
shades.

Other Smart Hats 
$2.95 to $10.50

m .

‘Pampa’* Quality Department Store"

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tea, 11:66 A. M. 
v Arrive Pampa, Tex* 12:36 P. M.

Leave Pampa, Tex* 18:40 P. M.
Arrive Okla. City, Okla* 6:46 P. M.

—ALSO— 

Cartoon— ■
m

m
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Fairy Tale Heroine ]
16 AArmstlr*.
1? Fiber knots.
18 This —— Ule 

is a favorite 
one.

19 Duet
30 Poem.
2* To emulate.
23 Wing.
34 Baby’s room.
26 Sable.
27 To surprise
28 Afternoon 

meal.
31 Distant.
32 To piece out.
34 By.
35 Being.
37 Climbing plant 
SSOroup of eight 
39 Footlike part.
41 Knock.
42 Molding.
43 Breast.
45 Bronxe.
46 Melody.
49 Pronoun.
50 Measure.
53 Myself.
54 Road.

H U iU lO M A L  
I Beautiful gin

6 She went to

11 To leave out. [
12 Thought. ^  ft P M fcV.GK
13 Piece of PrilTKAl CO

sculpture. f||mc]C) R
11 Soft huffy lAPTQiR ^ E I I I ]

£ “ • i n
13 Worshiped 44 IfteM fast Id-
21 Granite ious.

porphyry. t , 45 Dats. ,
25 Naked figures. 47 FlgVor.
26 Obese. 48 Makes lace.
29 French soldier. 49 Those who
30 College girl. Inherit.
31 Smoker's 51 Flower,

match. 52 Northeast.
33 Close. 53 Untldier.
34 To share. 55 Behold.
36 One who runs 56 By doing this

away. she saved her
40 To attire. ----- >  life.

OILMORC N. NUNN. den. Mgr.; PHILIP R. POND. Buslneea Mgr.; OLUf K. H1NKLB, Managing Mltar
ULKMBER OP THS ASSOCIATED PRBS8B.—Pull Leased Wire. The Aasoctoted Proas ia exciualT>iy m- 

St lad to the use for publication of all news diepuches credited to or not otherwise or edited In this 
newspaper and also the local news pupHaftad herein. All rights tor re-publication of fecial dis
patches herein also are reserved.

entered as saeond-class matter March 15. 1937, at the postofflos at Pumps, Texas, oadsr the Aet at
ROAD TO SUCCESS 

L o rd ; trust also in him ; 
. . . Rest in the Lord, 
— Psalm 37:5, 7. _

: Commit thy way unto the 
and he shall bring it to pass 
and wait patiently for him.

W HITE DEER, Oct. 5.—Payments 
from the AAA received in Carson 
countv during the last month total
ed $324,583.70.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THS PAMTA DAILY NEWS: 
r By Cacrlev in Pampe

M Ms Months .......n ot One Month .......... I  M  One week .
By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Coantles

30 six Months ------$2.78 « Three Months...w...91.60 One Month
• By MM Datstee Uvur And Adjoining ConnUes 

»  SU Months .......51.75 Three Months  9X10 One Month

CANADIAN. Oct. 5.—Pedro Macias 
of the M. K. community brought In 
the first bale of cotton to the Can
adian gin Saturday evening. Sam 
Isaacs and George Boyd. Mangum 
banker, met on the R. T. Alexander 
ranch fer the first time in 50 years 
last week.

A ll Epoch of Service Noted
The Dallas Morning News was 50 years old October 

1. Mere announcement o f the fact would have been 
sufficient to have inspired congratulations throughout 
the South and, indeed, from all over the nation. The 
Dallas News is one of the grand old institutions o f  the

virility which has endured thru

NOOTOB—lt i» not feha intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it ehawlfi, the mhnagmenl will appreciate having attention called to 
■amt. and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

57 Tbe monster 
was really a
----- prince.

VERTICAL
1 Short balr cut.
2 Motiley apple.
3 Sloths.
4 Said.
5 Coupled.
7 Phantom.
8 Stir.
9 To. stitch.

10 Light brown.

South and one with a 
the years.

Comes to hand, however, a 50th anniversary edition 
in nine sections, 152 pages o f historical matter which so 
largely is the history o f Texas as well as the newspaper. 
A  small box on Page 1 carries the congratulations of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and there follow  ex
pressions of appreciation from many other notables. It 
is significant that G. B. Dealy, president of the Dallas 
News, is able to announce the finding, among the news
paper's archives, o f the only manuscript version o f Gen. 
Sam Houston’s report on the triumph of San Jacinto.

The Dallas News had its inception in journalism ante
dating Texas statehood. It founders established the 
Galveston News in 1842, and for a number o f years that 
parent publication is said to have given financial blood 
transfusions to the Dallas offspring. In 1885, Texans 
still looked to the older states for their information. St 
Louis newspapers had larger circulations in Dallas than 
the Dallas papers could muster. The genius o f the Dallas 
News soon ended this condition. The paper began to 
spread its influence throughout the new state and to 
prosper as it worked zealously for the prosperity of Tex- 

PPgM M L T eraB ik  _______________  •
The big jubilee edition is full oT  reminiscences con

cerning the growth o f Dallas, The News, and the state 
generally. There are articles on government, transporta
tion, personalities, the approaching Centennial, art and 
stage, sports, commerce, journalism, radio, Texas pion
eers, churches, clubs, women’s organizations, schools, 
literature, aviation, industries, manufacturing, agricul
ture, and scores o f others. There are hundreds of testi
monials to the service rendered by the Dallas News, 
with elaborate mention o f the brilliant publishing ca
reer o f Mr. Dealey, who began his career in Galveston 
October 12, 1874. And there is many a grateful tribute 
to Col. A lfred H. Belo, president of the publishing firm 
when the Dallas News was launched.

The Pampa Daily News happily adds its felicitations, 
\yith the trite but accurate observation that the Dallas 
Morning News is and has been through the years a fair, 
liberal, intelligent newspaper in which every Texan and 
every journalistic craftsman could take just pride.

MIAMI, Ort. 5.—Arthur Ham
mond shipped nine cars of cattle 
Sunday via the Santa Fe railroad
to Mt. Dore, N. Mex. Elmer Melton 
shipped.four cars of cattle to Glen
Rio.

M ’LEAN. Oct. 5.-*-The Carl Hefner 
place 1n the northeast part of 
town, occupied bv Roy Robinson, 
was destroyed by fire Monday night.

H. A. D*Spain and family have 
moved to Santa Fe. N. M., where he 
will conduct a wholesale auto ac
cessories business.

H E L L O
THERE-
WMUTfe

U P ?

LEFORS, Oct. 5.—Bob Harper 
stole b pound of butter from his wife 
and bet It on a ball game between 
Oklahoma City and Atlanta, Oct. 
2. and lost to Ray Carter. * 

Mrs. C. S. Mears whose husband 
formerly operated a shoe shop in 
LeFors. last week wrote Mrs. Roy 
Arb and staged that Charlie was 
heading broom corn but had much 
rather half-sole shoes.

CLARENDON, Oct. 5.—P. A. Bun- 
ttn. the only tobacco raiser In West 
Texas, harvested his crop of tobacco 
last week. Mr. Buntin hung up the 
120 plants of tobacco which he cul
tivated this year in the garden plot 
of his home ub to dry. Tlie plants 
krew to the height of four feet with 
leaves two feet wide and three feet 
long. " I  see tobacco as a commercial 
crop for West Texas that would 
excel cotton ten to one," he said. f i r *

\xl*+-
The United Daughters of the Con

federacy recently unveiled a marker 
at the Cherokee Indians reservation 
in North Carolina in memory of the 
Chrrokees who served os soldiers 
and scouts in the Confederate army 
during the Civil war.

ys&ji-
. Obl*V 

, tfljAMack Rogers
and his Ounter Hotel Orchestra
^  W EDNESDAY *

r v -  '^ 1
91.65
Adm.
Inc.
Tax

Mr. Hilda Apple has returned af
ter a visit of several weeks to Shat- 
tuck. Okla , and Ft. Worth.

TACV<UMGr OUMMV T.M R£G.U.S. MT.OfF.
& Itn iY w« siwyict. me.WHV MOTHERS GET GRAY

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES ______________ By M ARTIN

A S  \T \S. e>OOT«b OOESKVT ^
A  TVWKiCb , AKV VAATV^. AKV 6 . f\ . _ _  
D O N 'T  VOOT \T 'S A L L  S ~
A fcO O T  —  E>G T.^  Y O U  O O  \

Assisting Mother Nature
Nature has had no brilliant success in clothing these 

plains. First, water covered the land. Then as the waters 
receded, the terrain was probably not chemically suited 
to vegetation. In modern times, buffalo roamed the 
plains and devoured most everyth!ng,green but the trees. 
The short, hardy native grass did not grow luxuriantly 
and was easily turned for planting o f row crops or grains.

The present national administration is attempting to 
prevent soil erosion by coaxing nature to do what she 
has not done before. The shelterbelt o f trees is an idea 
rather widely known. The soil erosion project near Dal- 
hart, which stresses terracing and qther soil-shaping 
methods, is rather well known in this territory. Little 
known is the Department o f Agriculture’s quest for 
drought-resisting grasses. It is possible that in the search 
for soil-binding plants some pests may be imported. But 
the soil must be bound if parts o f the country are not 
to be lost to agriculture.

The department has been gathering seeds o f grasses 
and other plants in India and Manchuria for nearly two 
years. The 1934 collections included 2,242 lots o f seed 
and planting stock, including 789 grasses, 555 legumes, 
a,nd 889 miscellaneous items. These seeds and plants 
aj-e being developed by nurseries and tested as to their 
adaptability to our arid regions. Years would be required 
to produce enough seed of approved types. Some of the 
grasses and wild rye are surprisingly drought resisting.

As previously outlined and mapped, the shelterbelt 
seems of little value to this section. It is too far east. The 
Lubbock-Dalhart belt would receive no benefit, hence 
their troubles are, in a big sense, Gray county’s problem. 
While we have always doubted the practicability of the 
shelterbelt in this climate, we are more than convinced 
that if it is worth building it is worth placing farther 
West.

VOELL .SOU -  1 OO *>RY \T MY
6 L L Y . V/0E H A h iO L E O  T H A T
HATT\E - G .A .  ATYA\Q  A  V3EQ.Y 
E L E G A N T  Va ) A Y — Y E «b. th iO E E O Y

\T THAT fc E N J W  H A O
B A R G E D  \K) OKi B O O TE>,V\)H tM  H E 
F\RST 6 0 T  H E R E  . THER.E  H X X X D 'v iE  
fcE E U  T R O U B L E  hVvOHBO \  <bAY 
T R O U B L E .  I
A\V*T ,

THfcfcE AMOOLOVJE A BROVtN
HEAQT , BROKEN
AkV TOO , VAE&yE.—HURT
E E E U M 'e  , -
hVKto TELUhV H50T ALL * ELMER .

T ' t ^ M .  ----------

\t

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

T M  DISAPPOINTED IN 
NY FIRST TE A M ! LAST 
YEAR YOU WERE GREAT. 
THAT MADE YOU F E E L  

P R E TTY  5 E L F - 
v-. SA TISFIED  ! !  J

AND I  KNOW WHAT 7D DO FOR 
THAT! I ’M GOING ID  USE , 

MY SCRUBS AGAINST 
LEESBURG... AND THE J  
VARSITY CAN SEE HOW 
IT FEELS TO SIT ON \ 

— zTS+r "THE BENCH !

ARE YXJ SCRUBS 
READY TO SHOW 

THE VARSITY HOW 
TO PLAY

f o o t b a l l ?  )

YOU'RE TELUN* ME ’ GAY, I  COLl ECT- 
) ED SO MANY SPLINTERS FROM 
\ SrTTIN ON THAT BENCH, FT "TOOK - 
' ME TWO DAYS TD CONVINCE MY 
MOTHER WE DIDNT PLAY 
FOOTBALL IN WOODEN

r -----------— -a p a n t s  !

THIS IS THE 
CHANCE WE’VE 
BEEN WArriN’ 
FOR, LEFTY t

■ I  WANT THE 
SECOND AND THIRD 
TEAMS TD LINE 
UP WHILE THE 
VARSITY WATCHES.*

\ ARE
f W E ?  
/JUST 
WATCH 

US

The Necessity for Success
Much o f the ruthlessness of those who attain wealth 

is explained by the fact that money breeds the neces
sity Jor more money. Success is a hard taskmaster.

No one better realizes this fact that 11 Duce o f Italy, 
who has boosted his personal stock* so high that any 
setback w ill be deflationary. The self-styled Caesar has 
delighted in smashing his way to triumphs which de
caying Italy thought were impossible.

It is true that Italy needs a Caesar. It is true that 
tiny Italy needs more soil. The choice of Ethiopia for a 
place to expand is based on an old grudge and the fact 
that other doors seemed closed. Italy has nearby lands 
which would, however, be joined were Ethiopia con
quered.

The cost of the campaign before a shot was fired was 
all too great for a political dictator to drop. And be
cause Italy craves what Mussolini has promised, a cruel 
conquest is in prospect. There is no indication that 
Italy has designs affecting any interests *of other nations 
except commercial. Italy must act now while Germany 
is below par in strength and not yet joined to Austria 
and while, also, her friendship with England can be 
considerably strained without breaking.

Ita ly ’s greatest embarrassment is the League of Na
tions and the convenants to which she subscribed. Her 
feeble efforts to make the Ethiopian situation menacing 
her appear ludicrous to the rest o f the world.

The best explanation o f Italy’s campaign was in II 
Duce’s utterances: 1. That England, an empire member, 
begrudged Italy even the soil necessary to national ex
istence; and 2. Why should the world be astonished 
when a nation o f barbarians is “ civilized?”

W e cannot believe that Italy will be so reckless as to 
provoke England and France to war measures. And we 
doubt that the league will apply sanctions so severe 
that II Duce will try to fight his way out. Without pow
erful allies. Italy would be a victim of her own war ex
travagances.

THE NEWFANGLED (M on ’n Pop) Tricked!
WHY POUNCE ON ME 

NV SWEET? TW MEN 
AREN’T  TUE ONLY ONES 

WUO GAMBLE f

TUATB okjut/ aN  GO MX) ONE Ben 
YOUPE AS BIO A  I 
TAKER AS ANY OF

I SUPPOSE,BY 
TUtfT CQACK.YOJ 

MEAN TUAT TMET 
OMEN GAMBLE 
OPEN YOU MEN/

TMESE S A  
DOLLAR TUAT L
s5 rs  vou canY

W O W '
TUE. WAY 
YOU FELL 
FEQ TUAT 

. ONE /

BUT, BERLA -THINK OF 
UMFATEEDLE, BAOsCV 
ALONE WITH KING H 

s  AND DOOTSY BOBC

L,I HATE TO LEAVE 
U HEC6 ALONE, BUT 
OMEONE HAS TO 
( GET HELP FOR

OOOH * I'M 
GETTING SO 
, TIRED -

'COME ON/ 
KEEP YOUR 
CHIN U P-

YDOOLA- 
l'LL JUST 
.HAVE TO 
\  R E S T / ,

r  GOOD- ^
m m o o o L *  
AND GOOD 
X LUCK» ffe

BE ALL 
RIGHT/

If this mine strike continues, Newcastle may soon 
}>e in the market for coal. * K r m 9 t r , . J

r e l in k
V I:]p  a  
t ill jSQ 
f l  ufcJU 
U ‘]0L1L4
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C ard  o f Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

•We wteb bo take this means of 
expressing our sincere appreciation 
and thanks to our many kind friends 
of rtotipn and Klngsmlil for their 
sympathy shown at the death of 
our dear one.

Mr*. Hugh Kirby and children.
M r* Bell Kirby.
John1 Kirby.
J. O. Kirby.
Mrs. Maggie Armour.

For Sale
mmmm—mm— mmMto——————“ “

FOR fjjtLE—Frigidalre— bargain, 
rash or terms, inquire at 515 ft.

3c-168
cash or terms, inquire

•WER LOVERS—Welcome to see 
dahlia garden. Cut flowers. Rea

sonable prices. 501 8 . Faulkner.
■\ ; Mr •'i:' " ! I* ~  ̂ lp~l8$

FOR SALE—Small horse and saddle. 
Has lots of pep. 427 S. Banka.

6c-161
SALlfe—Officfc desk and chair.

___ IB -R oom  10. First National
Bank Bldg. ;____________
^OR SALE—1931 Bulck coupe. 8-56. 

nogt like new. Sacrifice for im-

FOR

mediate sale. Phone Jimmie 1313 or 
call at 300 W. Klngsmlil. Other bar
gains on very easy terms.

Ip-156
“?TT  JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
23 R. hotel and furniture iti N part 
of city. Splendid opportunity for 
right party Small payment down, 
balance easy.
1031 Bulck coupe In good condition. 
SAle or trade. *125.
100 by 300 ft. building site on high
way, 8450. Also one off the high
way for 8350.
Dandy five rcdtti house on East 
Francis for 82300. w ill take late 
i&odel car. . ..
Rent savers, 2 R. house 8225, 2 R. 
8250, and t>300. A beauty for $750. 
Efet with Mikesell. 6c-16i
FOR SALE 1030 Nash coupe. Oood 
condition. Cheap for cash .Call 
508-W> ~ - • 3p-158
FOR SALE 30 complete beds 825 

each. Also overstuffed furniture. 
3eott Hotel. 411 Taylor St. Amarillo, 
Tex. 8p-168
TOR SALE—Equity In *35 model 

Plymouth coupe. Cheap for cash. 
Ross M. Newman, Rt. 1, White Deer.

M rW I
M i x  — Cheap. Hartmar 

Wardrobe trunk, lid  W. Brown.
j ________________
FOR SALE—Large, four-room mod-

em house, garage, corner lot, 8395 
OAsh. Balance easy terms. 521 L9> 

Phone 656. . lc-156

ijMfldMe 
adding mi

Filling station cash 
Two small registers. One 

lng machine. 8 column with sub- 
Uke new. at bargain. Pam- 
rlter Exchange. 311 West

_____________________ 3c-156
SALE—Small grocery store 

i  with living quarters in rear. Cash 
grocery, on Borger highway.

6p-157
torn 8ALE by John W. Crout and 
Son, painting and paperhanging. 

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Puri 
viance. 26-163

m
t v  *n
rtmaal

i T t S ' l S "

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WABUXV. M*r

A utomotive

USED CAR VALUES!
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ....... $275
1931 Ford 6-Wheel Sedan 8250
1931 Chevrolet Coach .......8250
1931 Chevrolet CM M  ...... 8225
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .......8145
193$ Chevrolet Coupe ........ 8149
1933 Chevrolet Coach ...8359
1833 Plymouth Coupe ...... 8300
193$ Chevrolet Coupe ...... 8295
190 Bulck Standard Coupe |19$

( UI.BEKSOE- 
S MAI. LINO

i . a n i  cĤ s r

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR 
the budget pay plan.

on 
ton. 

26C-165

Good Used Cars!
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.

r r ^ *
1932 Plymouth DeLuxe 

Sedan.

1933 Pontiac D eluxe -’ on  
Sedan

1929 Graham-Paige 
luxe Sedan

De-

1931 Stude baker Deluxe 
Sedan

1930 Buick 4-Paaaenger
C o m e

1933 Pontiac Coach
i,

\ Small Down Payment aad 
Easy Terms G. M. A. C. Plan

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE 
112 N. Somerville 977

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS 81 to 85. Mrs. Hobbs 

opposite Pampa Hospital. Phone 
1097. l  26p-180

I f  Mrs. A. C. Green will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see ‘‘Top Hat 
with Ginger Rogers and Fred 
Astaire, showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday. 
PERMANENT WAVES SPECIAL -  

81.25 waves for 81.00 or 2 for 8150. 
82.50 oil waves, 82.00. 85.00 oil wave 
82.7$. All new supplier. Bertha Qualls 
Stump. 442 N. Starkweather. Phone 
1154. 6c-158

OIL PERMANENTS 
Money back guaranteed that 

we will not burn your scalp or 
hair. Open any evening by ap
pointment. Saturday evening 
unto 9 o'clock. Plenty of oper
ators and 7 dryers, no waiting. 
Eugene, Realistic, Artistic, Fred- 
erics and Shelton Permanents. 
Soft Water. Permanents 81.50 
to $10.00,

Phone $4$
YATE8 BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 doors north Bank 
Mack and Paul Barber Shop 

on Balcony

T  LOANS 99

$5 TO $50
ft  Carton Black aaS Oil PtoM Workon 
NO ENDORSERSi NO gBCUBITT 
AM. f e e l ! t o r i . t b  ■drfll-ltol. 

CPA FINANCE COMP ANT 
MH Umt\, Castor Sir—t 

Over ft toe Ttoeter

ho
Sfecohtf hoilse 
blacksmith shop

children by day or 
From one to 5 years old. 

■ «U t of Dodson's

£
wants

rtment rear of Canary
h Shop

Sand
Ip-156

for, trade
WANT TO TRADE—Equity 
\plvmouth 

Will trade.

Ice.

coach. A -l
trade for light,

8.

W i n  V  
condition.

ooupe or
Barnes. Pampa Supper Serv- 

tp-157

$5
Waves ,.4 .......

Duart Permanents 
Eugene Spiral or

Spiral ................. .w
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

. -  SHOPPE 
Hotel Adame

Lost
Nora; class 

md Thurber
LOST—In front of La 
. ring. It had “T. P.” and 

high school on It. Will finder please 
cA 1058-J, Reward, y le-156 
Ld^T—One light brlndle long hair

ed grey hound. Call 1396-W for re
ward. ' 3c-156

Miscellaneous
LEAVINO FOR 8t. Louis October 

25th. can take one or two pas
sengers. Call 1218-W after 6 p. m.

-  3 p -158

STOMACH, Ulcer, gas pains, Indi
gestion victims, why suffer? Fpr 

quick relief get a free sample of 
Ugda, a doctors prescription at City 
Drug Store. 3p-158
SELECT YOtTR dahlia bulbs before 

the plants winter kill. 501 South 
Faulkner. Ip-156
YOUNG LADY wants ride to Wlch- 

ita Falls. Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Call at 615 Christy street. »

1 p-164
PIANO TU N ltfd—liow Is the best 
time to have It done. James Miller. 
Pampa Conservatory. Phone 57B.

5p-158
r Ad io  Ref*a ir s  ah work “ 8 x5  

at reasonable ‘
Davis Jltectric Co.

prices. Guaranteed. 
K&%£n-2&eJ26c-l«S

W anted to Buy
# A N fE D -= X X  f. Case u £ T igrain

lank. Vandover Feed Store. Phone 
T p . Monday. $p-158
WANTED^ Equity in *35 Standard 

Chevrolet or Ford Coupe. Will 
trade old car and cash, write box 
3689 in 

8 .
'niut s t - 3689 in care of the Pampa Daily

WORK WANTED — Experienced WANTED TO^BUY^Youi^Ttbblt s 
housekeeper wants work Inquir* frying tfze. 613 8. Sumner.

I  tk\ 3p-157
c'AsH PA^forTnscd tires Joe Bur- 

row Tire Company.

W anted  to Rent
ac-163

WANTED .TO RENT 
er wants nice fm 

ment. Phone 803. 3C-158

For Rent
Edit RENT—Three room unfurnish

ed house. Bills paid. 636 N. Banks.
Ip-156

FQR RENT— Bed-fitting room, 
kitchen pitvileges. 526 B. Ballard.

Ip-156
FOR RENT*-Two room furnished 

house. Three blocks west Hilltop 
Orooery on Borger highway. Apply 
third house north.___________ lc-156
FOR RENT—Nicely furnLshed three 

room house. Bills paid. Bath; good 
garage. Inquire 718 N. Banks.

Ip-156
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom.

Private home; to gentlemen or 
couple. Kitchen privileges if de
sired. 1123 E  Francis.

lc-156
FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage.

320 N. Gray.. lc-156
“ I f  firs! Paul Hifi wifi call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “Top Hat” 
with Ginger Rogers and Fred 
Astaire ,̂ .showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.
FOR* RENT— Furnished-  2-room 

apartment and furnished or un
furnished one room apartment. I l l
N. GHlispie.__________________ 3p-158
FOR RENT—Four room modem 

furnished apurtment. Bills paid. 
626 N. Hussell. lc-156

FOR RENT—Large front bedroom 
adjoining bath. 421 W. Francis.

r -  • ;■
FOR RENT—Room with shower, 

qien only. 515 E. Foster. Phene 
184-J. •« a 3c-158
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 

rooms with bath; also sleeping 
room with bath. Call 1058-J. ——

______________lc-156
FOR RENT—Modem 4 room fur

nished apartment. 613 W. Brown
ing. t - 3c-158
FOR RENT—Bedroom next to bath 

Men only. Phone 425-W. 418 W. 
Browning. Ic-l56
FOR RENT— One housekeeping 

room on first floor; also sleeping 
rooms. 500 N. Frost. 1 p-156

ETHIOPIA LOOKS 
OOLOIEL TO BEF

By EDOUARD TRAU8
BRUSSELS, (JP) — The former 

manager of a fascist periodical In 
Belgium may help lead the army 
of the Ethiopian emperor against 
Italian Invasion in the event that 
war becomes an actuality.

To Colonel Leopold Reul, leader 
of the new detachment of Belgian 
officers who have arrived In Addis 
Ababa, may devolve much of the 
military strategy by which Haile 
Selassie would seek to repulse an 
Italian advance.

Col. Reul, until recently, has been 
one of the most active members of 
the fascist movement In Belgium, 
with the position of general mana
ger of the fascist periodical “L ’Ac- 
tlon Nationale."

Signs Two-Year Contract
One of the directors of this pub

lication was recently named a com
mander in the Order of the Italian 
Crown, at thip Instigation of n Duce 
himself.

Colonel Reul, who Is only 53. with 
a reputation as a brilliant mllltatry 
strategist, has reportedly signed a 
two-year contract as chief-of-staff 
o f the Ethiopian forces.

He and other former Belgian offi
cers under his command, it Is stat

ed in military circles here, probably 
will replace the original Belgian 
military mission to Addis Ababa in 
the event of war.

The action of the Belgian officers, 
in contracting their services to the 
African empire started an official 
investigation by the Belgian minis
try for national defense, with a pos
sibility that some of the officers 
may be recalled.

Wounded in World War
The Belgian colonel is regarded 

here as well equipped in training 
and experience for whatever duties 
may be given him. He is thoroughly 
familiar with colonial conditions, 
having spent three years in active 
service In the Belgian Congo.

He was among the first to be 
wounded In the world war. a bullet 
piercing his throat and depriving 
him of speech for a year. Subse
quently he was attached to the Bel
gian general staff In charge of or
ganization of canal transportation.

Still later he was sent to the Con
go with a similar mission of or
ganization transportation by water, 
returning tq. Brussels at the con
clusion Q1, the war to interest hlih- 
sclf In real estate business and poli
tics. f

iU  F ie ld
Day Attended 

By Many Persons
Hemphill oopnty's first Hereford 

field day held recently was highly 
successful, according to H. M. Can
trell, county agent, who said 163 
persons attended. 1

The meet was held at the R. T. 
Alexander and H. H. Smith ranches. 
Geo. W. Barnes, beef cattle special
ist of A. St M. college, assisted by 
Charles Watson, Sherman county 
agent, and BUT Felton, vocational 
ugrtculture Instructor a t. Sayre, 
Okla., did the Judging. Men, wo
men, girls, and club boys judged 
in the four classes.

Dick Cann, assisted by Prank 
Latimer and Buck Karris, prepared 
the steaks, coffee, and other eats. 
Women of the party contributed 
pastries.

After-dinner talks were made by 
R. T. Alexander, Oeo. W. Barnes. 
EL S. Braingrd, Jake Tartar, Judge 
E. J. Pickens, R. T. Morris, Mr. 
Ross, BiU Felton. Charles Watson. 
Oscar Forgey, P. J. Wronger, Luther 
Hunter, J. Ct Studer, Jett McMur- 
try, O. E. Combest. J. M. Gex, 
Furman Sawyer, Sam Isaacs. 8 . E. 
Allison, apd M. H. Smith.

Pampa Youth* Arc .  
Held in Jail for 
, Childress Thefts

CHILDRESS, Oct. 5.—Six Pampa 
youths were held In jail here, three 
of them charged with a series of 
petty thefts from parked automo
biles at the Childress-Pampa foot
ball game last night.

The other three are charged with 
drunkenness and will be tried in 
justice court.

Five books and other school sup
plies were takep from the car of 
Supt. A. W. Adams, a flashlight and 
other articles were taken from other 
automobiles, and gas tanks of sev
eral cars, Including one belonging

to Harry Hoare. Pampa newspaper
man, were drained.

The six youths were picked up 
by Constable Charley Llcyd, his 
deputy, Mack Mote and O. K. Hud
dleston, state highway patrolman 
The throe charged with theft will 
be tried In Juvenile court.

Read the cm-meo* tooay

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—Women

(ienilo-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 127
Room 19, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

24 HOUR M EC H A N ICA L  SERVICE
“BEAR'1 FRAME A  AXLE WORK

COM PLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALIZED  LUBR ICATIO N

Q C H N E I D E R I 40T E L  ( J A R A G E
^  OPEN *  *  ALL ^  NIGHT
Phono 453— —Just Waal af the Schneider Hotel-------Phone 452

RATES LOWERED TO 4 PH I CENT
o n  f a r m  Mo r t g a g e s  b y  g r o u p s

FOR RENT—Nlce clean bedroom 
and board. 88 per week. Mrs. Wal-

dqn, 216 N . Nelson.___________ 3c-158
FOR RENT—Location on busy street 

for small business. W ill lease 
ground or build to suit tenant. 601
W. Foster.__________________________
FOR RENT—Aedroom next to bath 

Men only; steam heated garage. 
446 Hill St. 6c-158
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus rpute. 1300 S. Barnes. New Town
Cab i n s . ____ ______________6p-156

I f  (Acts. i .  O. Casada wifi call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “Top Hat” 
with Ginger Rogers and Fred 
Astaire, Rowing at the La Nora 
theater MOnday or Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Bedroom convenient 

to bath; men preferred. 403 N. 
Wto». ...  ̂ 6c-156
FOR RENT- Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

36C-164

H elp W anted
HELP WANTED—Maid. Brunow 

apartment No. 7. Brunow Bldg.
rii _________ lc-156
LADIES, work spare time, copying 

names, addresses for distributors, 
good pay, experience unnecessary, 
write stamped addressed envelope. 
Mutual Advertising Service, 370 Lex
ington Avenue, N. Y. C.

■ jA k x j k i fX  / ■ jU M P
815 WEfcKLY and your own dresse 

free for demonstrating new Au
tumn Fashion Frocks. No canvass
ing. No investment. Write fully. Give 
size and color preference. Fashion 
Frocks, Dept. X-1461, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 1 p-156

Thirty-first district court will open 
Its criminal docket tomorrow, prom
ising more public business than de
veloped in the first two weeks of 
civil matters. The Jury list for the 
week follows:

W. H. Blakney, Alanreed; Jack 
Stephens. Groom; H. O. McCleskey, 
Alanreed; 8. C. Jones, Pampa; W. 
J. Carruth, Pampa; W. Mullinax, 
Pampa; Horace Smith, Laketon; 
Frank Reynolds, Pampa; W. M. 
Lane, Pampa; J. E. Williams, Pam- 
pa; G. C. Stark, Pampa; Roy Mc- 
Kay, Pampa; H. Me Bee, Pampa; 
J. F. Schmidt, Pampa; A. L. Burge. 
Burge, Pampa; F. J. Llnquist. Le- 
Fors; Lacy M. Cox, LeFors; E. C. 
Murrell. Mobeetle; 8 . R. Jones, Mc
Lean; J. L. Nance, Pampa; A1 
Lawson, Pampa; C. C. Warford, 
LeFors.

Guy E. McTaggart, Pampa; J. J. 
Cobb. McLean; D. M. Davis. Mc
Lean; T. J. Coffee, MCLean; Chris 

Pampa; W. V. McArthur, 
Iampa; M. E. DeTar, Pampa; N. 
M. Kite, Pampa; T. H. Chaffin. 
Pampa; M. C. Doss. Pampa; R. A. 
Smith, Pampa; OH Crossman. Pam
pa; L. K. Stout, Pampa; Ray Rtopp. 
Pampa; T. B. Solomon. Pampa; H. 
C. Schoolfield, Pampa; W. C. Arch
er, Pampa; J», D. Hill, Pampa; E. S. 
Carr, Pampa; Emmett Keeney, 
Laketon; J. J. Goad, Pampa; Oor-

FRENCH LICK, Ind.. Oct. 4 — 
The 600,000 farmers who own stock 
in the Federal land banks through 
their national farm loan associations 
in excess of $100,000,000 have built 
a permanent cooperative first farm 
mortgage system which Is an im
portant factor In the farm lending 
field, as such will contlnu to have a 
wholesome effect on Interest rates 
and terms of farm mortgages. This 
statement was made here today by 
W. I. Myers, Governor of the Farm 
Credit Adlminstratlon, at the an
nual meeting of the Mortgage Bank- 
erg Association of America.

Ocvemor Myers cited the fact 
that Interest rates on farm mort
gages averaged around 8 per cent 19 
years ago when the banks were 
chartered and that these permanent 
cooperative Institutions since then 
have made loans at 5 to 6 per pent 
on a nation-wide basis. Following 
the establishment of the Farm 
Credit Administration, he said, rates 
have been pushed down to the all- 
time low in this field—4 per cent.

The governor stressed the fact 
that these banks are not govern
ment banks, that prior to the 
emergency the farmers owned prac
tically 100 per oent of the stock and 
that they now own nearly half, and 
the way is open for them again to 
own them completely.

“ Because these banks have been 
temporarily called upon to handle 
emergency refinancing loans from 
Kovernment - appropriated funds, 
there may be some Justification for 
the misbelief that they are not co
operative and belong to the gov
ernment.” the governor conceded 
“People forget the Federal land

dqn Noll, LeFors; Spurge Moore, 
Miami.

New automobiles:
Bulck sedan, Mrs. Gertha Mc

Connell; Chevrolet truck. K. S. Flint 
Rig company; Ford pickup. Llano 
Construction company; Chevrolet 
sedan, Mrs. Jack Wright; Bulck 
coupe, J. B Phipps Jr.; Ford truck, 
H. G. Myers; Chevrolet panel de
livery, Gerhad's Inc.; Bulck sedan. 
Melton Bonds; Chevrolet sedan. K. 
T. May; Chevrolet coupe, O. W. Car
ter; Dodge coach, Mrs. Faye Whit
ney; Chevrolet sedan, N. Hinson: 
Ford panel, Jesse Hess; Chevrolet 
coach. A. M. Martini; A. N. Burle
son; Plymouth coach, Woples-Plat- 
ter Orocery company; Chevrolet se
dan; H. N. Cook; Harley-Davidaon 
motorcycle, Pampa Dally NEWS.

Marriage licenses:
Ira E. Moses and Dorothy Brown

ing.
F. O. Glass and Gertrude Bellows.
E. L. Green Jr. and Virginia 

Faulkner.
Ernest G. Barrett and Katherine 

Jones.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

abort and Long Tanar 
REFINANCING

i n

All OMkN Typewittois and 
Other Office Maohlnaa Clean
ed and Repaired.
—AH Work GuarantMi—

Can JIMMIE TICE
^PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 

•ANY. Phane $t$

Whan la
Amarillo
Park W ilt

Fire Proof Storage
.8

lei (trniM, aad wa a n  O p e  
i f  Night la a m  yea.

banks were established as farmers'; 
cooperative credit Institutions. They 
have a 19-year record of making! 
sound first mortgage farm loans,' 
having built up a two billion dollar 1 
business on that basis and are con-1 
tipuing to make loans on a co- 
operative basis without any essen- | 
tlal change.

“These banks have given farmers 
better terms than*“they could secure 
elsewhere not only as to Interest 
rates but also the long terms for 
which the loans run and the provi
sion for systematic, orderly repay
ment in small Installments. Com
pared with interest rates previously 
paid, farmers with Federal land 
ban* and Land Bank Commissioner 
loans will save over $55,000,000 this 
year on interest alone.

“The total loans by the Federal 
land banks," he said, ‘o'nw exceed 
$2,000,000,000. One out cf every four 
mortgaged farmers has a coopera
tive loan, for the number of Fed
eral land bank loans now exceeds 
600.000.

“.Building along much the same 
lines as the cooperative Federal 
land banks,” he said, “ now exceed 
associations have been organized 
and have been furnishing short- 
torm production credit during the j 
lfet two years, now having loans 
outstanding amounting to $110,000,- 
000. Similarly, credit has been made 
available to farmers cooperative 
buying and selling organizations, 
through the establishment of 13 
banks for cooperatives. These* banks 
have served the credit needs of 
over 1,000 local cooperative market
ing and purchasing organizations 
which is 5 times the number served 
at any one time by the Federal 
Farm Board."

NOTICE!

This will advise that I  will 
not be responsible for any more 
debts made by Mrs. Vera Kiser.

—JOHN KISER

To So# 

Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

Wo so—toll— la fMUnc comfortable 
Oiamm m  wall m  tto newest styles

Owen Optical Clinic
OR. PAUL OWXNB. Oytemetrtet. 

Ptm National Bank BM*. Pbone Ml

DAD'S

ASLEEP

“ Dad can't read much longer than 
half an hour any more, he deems to 
get sleepy.”  . . .  A  very common 
occurrence.

Maybe it’d not Dad’d fault. .Good 
light means a lot to eyed that are no 
longer young. When older people 
put aside reading or other clone work 
as i f  it were just too much fo r them, 
it may be because eyes have rebelled 
against poor light.

Reading means much to olgfer peo
ple. Protect their eyes by providing 
enough light fo r  every task, fust call 
our nearest office and say, ‘*T would 
like to have our lighting measured 
with a Light Meter.”

Our representative will call with this 
new instrument fo r measuring light 
and will show you just how much 
light you should have to safeguard 
the eyesight o f  every member o f  
your family. There is no charge fo r 
this service.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Company

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Bast b

EVERY
BUSINESS P A M P  A Tbs Finest b

EVERY _  
PROFESSION

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Wwtey, R. 966W, 017*7

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFS
294 Combe-Worley Bldg- Ph. 1299

Auditors 
goo Aeeooataals

Bakeries
FAMFA BAKERY
Prod Schoffner. I lf  W. Pooler. P $1

Boilers
J. M. DECKING Boiler *  Welding 
Work* 1996 8. Borne* Phono 293

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Door* Rail Box Theatre, Ph. 

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. R. Lancaster, Padtor. Phi

City Offices
3RAY COUNTY REIJEP BOARD

f t .  SS4

CITY .OP PAMPA, 
lid. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 284 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1163 
City Mgr*. Office. CHy HL Ph. 1186 
City Pamp Stn, 766 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. CltyHLPll$! 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster. Ph. 66 
Police SUUon. Ph. 556

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF. CT. HOU8B 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1962 
Constable's Offlee Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phono 497 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmxtr. Ph. 944 
County Judge, Phono $27 
District Clerk, Phono 786 
Justice of Penes PL Net 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Ppaeu No. 2, Phono 922 
Sheriff's Office, Phono 24$
Supt Public Instruction. Ph. 1994 
Tax Aeueumr. Plano NIT 
Tax Collector, Phone 992 
Sherman Whit* Phono 1219

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL OO 
419 K.

FritflKt Trdcl LMti

Furniture 
PAMPA FURNITURE 
199 W Footer Phono 196

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

I T

Laundries • Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNR8. 
391-99 E. Francis, Phono 971

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phene 262

Motor- Freight Linas
t i t  WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
599 West Brown, Phono 279

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

PAMPA PRESS
111 8.

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phono 338

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 666

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 921 
nigh School 123 W. Francis Ph. 71 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 9M 
Junior High 126 W. Franc!* P.651 
Lamar, 361 Cuyler, Phono 967 
Sam Houston, 866 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School G an g* 796 N. Boat. Ph. 1157 
Roy McMUlen, Court Hsu* Ph. 5*9 
Supt. Pub. 8chl* 123 W. P9d*PJ9f 
Woodrow Wilson, K.

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TO. OOl 
599 West Brown. Phono 1928 
8UU  Bonded Wt

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 

A

Wrecker Service 
Garage-Wrecker tv *
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LEGISLATURE ATTENDS CIRCUS 
HUNDRED PER CENT AT AUSTIN

Double Slaying Balks Romance
‘ Contiuueo (row page It

Premier Mussolini, and with H Duce’s two -eons, Vittorio and Bruno, 
participating, are unusually active.

Report Pass Taken • —----------------- — --------■»_. ■ ■
LONDON. Oct. 6 lEunday) (A P ) 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

—The exchange telegraph corre- in the early afternoon Italian 
spondent with the Italian forces on troops under Oen. Marivagna were 
the northern Ethiopia', front re- at the gates of Aduwa, the goaf of 
ported early today the second I  Cal- Italy’s -40-year-old desire for re- 
lan army corps, operating k right Venge, with the Ethiopians offering 
wing, had overcome strong resist- n0 resistance.
ance offered by Ethiopians at Oasti- , N -------
orlai pass, six miles from Aduwa. 1 ASMARA Eritrea, Oct. 5. (/P)— 
The Italians took 28 prisoners, the count Galleazzo Ciano, son-in-law 
correspondent said. Aduwa was re- Qf premier Benito Mussolini and 
ported held early today by 7,000 commander cf the ’’desperate” air 
Sthlopl&ns. squadron, announced shortly before

------ - nocn today that the Ethiopia town
Fail of Aduwa Today Predicted of Aduwa would fall around 3 or 
ASMARA. Eritrea, Oct. 5. (A P )— 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

Count Galleazzo Ciano, son-in-law in the early afternoon Italian 
of Premier Benito Mussolini and troop? under Oen. Marixagna were 
commander' of the "desperate ’ air at the gates of Aduwa. the goal of 
squadron, announced shortly before Italy’s 40-year-cld desire f o r 
noon today that the Ethiopian town 1 revenge, with the Ethiopians offer- 
of Aduwa would fall around 3 or ( ing no resistance.

be contested and he hod heard a 
rcnstable was looking for him with 
a subpoena. Sessions asked Stev
enson's advice.

•’Advice?" Stevenson queried. “A 
high school boy ought to be able 
to- figure that out. Get out of
town."

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN Oct. 5. (J*)—The legisla

ture took cut virtually 100 per cent 
for the drAis when the world’s 
"biggest and best" recently came 
to town.

It could afford to. All the mem
bers and most of the employes had 
pescss. They left off considering 
problems of state, including a pro
posal to Increase taxes on circuses, 
and went to the show.

Governor Allred and his party of 
! about, a dozen had the best seats 
under the big top, on the front row 
opposite the main ring. They were 
free ones too.

Included in the group were Mrs. 
Allred and the two Allred boys, 
Jimmie. <Jr., and David; L. G. 
Phares, director of the department 
of public safety, and Mrs. Phares, 
and Edward Clark, the governor’s 
secretary, and Mrs. Clark.

A husky highway patrolman, six 
‘ hooter on hip. carried Clark’s 20- 
month old baby with a satchel of 

v accessories.

Plog To Run For 
Sooner Office In 
Grudge Campaign

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 5. </P>— 
Pocketing his first pay check. Pro
fessor Henry Plog, who appealed to 
the state supreme court to force 
approval of his contract to teach 
at Carey school, announced today 
he will be a candidate for county 
superintendent of schools next 
spring.

Plog said he was planning to en
ter the race to defeat Jim War ram. 
incumbent, who refused to approve 
Plog’s contract until forced to do i 
so by the supreme court.

Pepsodent Tooth 
Paste, large size ___
DetoxrJ Tooth Paste
50c gUe .............
Llsterine Tooth Paste
25c size ......................
Pebeco Tooth Paste
50c site ..... ............
Host Tooth Paste 
50c size ........

Bayer

Aspirin

Kolynos Tooth Paste 
50c size ......................

Fordhans Tooth Paste
50c size ..............I . . .

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
It was at the end of a long hear

ing and the revenue and taxation 
committee was tired

Many tax bills had been reported, 
a few had been killctT, and some
one wanted to know how much 
revenue authors of the bills favor
ably reported estimated would be 
produced.

It was a standing Joke that au
thors usually greatly overestimate 
what their bills will do .and that 
estimates in general are guesswork.

"Say,” shouted Rep. Bob Alex
ander cf Childress, addressing the 
questioner: “ I  know what you’re 

| trying to do. You want to keep us 
; from getting too much money.
I “ You think we’re playing a game 
of black-jack and you’re afraid

dtn (left), later dumping their 
bodies into the harbor. Young 
Drake, looking woebegone, is pic- 
tervd alter confessing he killed 
the ridirly couple so he might in
herit their property.

Alter watching his aunt and uncle, 
Ilemy and Nellie Steinheuer, die 
of poison he had administered. 
Leroy Drake, 18-your-old Los 
Angeles prodigy, spent the evening 
wilh his sweetheart, Beula Hay-

(N o t* : This Is one of a aerie, o f article* 
taken from the >00 special collection* of 
family archives' in the University of 
Texas library. The collections cover all 

periods o f Texas history, from the 
earliest days of the 8panish missionaries 
in the province o f Tejas. throuxh the 
colonial era, to the present. This series 
ot articles presents interesting excerpts 
from a number o f these family collec
tions, some chosen for their intrinsic 
sivniflcance in the development of the 
•aspire o f Texas, others for their purely 
human Interest in portraying personali
ties, economic conditions and social in
tercourse. t

AU8TIN. October 5 .-Even, the 
earliest letters of R. R. Peebles to 
his friend, David J. Boldwin, re
flect the unsettled political con
ditions that existed between the 
North and the South. Peebles was

Diman & Co. for the amt. when 
sscertained.

"Barbara is still bad off; though 
better within a week past than she 
had been for several months. I 
wonder if Mrs. French could take 
one more look at her. by coming to 
see me through this letter and let
ting me know whether her case is 
really hopeless or not? If she can 
I would be very glad.

" I  am pleased you do not think 
things so bad in the North as we 
most of us, conjecture.- But to tell 
you the truth, I never thought the 
Union so much in danger as has 
been often represented, to us. In 
the first place. I don’t think the 
North ( er ires a dissolution and in

40 Women And 32 
Children Killed 

In Air Bombing

Frank Converse 
Is Shot In Head 
In Pistol Mishap

PAR I8, Oct. 5. (/P)—The Havas 
News Agency reported from Addis 
Ababa tonight that 40 women and 32 
children were killed in the recent 
air bombardment of Aduwa and 
Aksum, it announced, further, re
sulted, resulted in the killing of 45 
Italians, Including some officers, 
tlalians. . including some officers, 
taken prisoners. w Epsom Salts ■

5 lbs. ................. I

Squibb* Mineral | 
Oil, 75c size 
Agarex j
large sice ...........

Agarol
81.50 size ...........
Nujol ,
$1.00 size ..........
Sal Hepatica j
$1.20 size .......... .
Milk of Magnesia. 
Quart .....   <

BEANS K ILL  BABY
SAN ANGELO. OCt. 5. WV-Billie 

Ray Hughes, three-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hughes, Sterling 
county ranch couple, died at a local 
hospital today after swallowing a 
raw bean which lodged In his wind- 
ptoe. An operation was unsuccess-

a Northern sympathizer who hap- tne next ir only S. Carolina, in tne 
, . . . . .n . South, is to effect It—I guess we 11pmed to reride in Texas at the be (.afp for a lonR time to come. I

time of the outbreak of the 11 since I can remember any-

r 'a tm u d ^ to °w a rnd ' X e l v  and ■ » « * »  it was that state
ESmSi VS. nHnifniP* i n i /  that always threatened a break-up,

. d " hJ " n  and never accomplished that or any tii€ war, a*, sTiown in nis lpttfirs to ., * • • unt. *
Brldwin caused his arrest and im- c^ er thing to entitle her to the

mprit of any rank or position on prisonment when this corr.spon- question. Gen. Jackson
2 S ^ Ŵ h l T l e t 5 r J a r e T o l X  «  red her into fits when she urged I 

J ^Ti, r̂ fiKr !  rh r!  rj1~| nullification, and ever since she; 
f™ ! ” 1 JJ l l L r hnf has been but little more than a
iMticn of the Univei-ity of Texas qu3si_ctate at best, sometimes vet-
uorary. ing a dummy vote for president and

One of these early letters, written rnce not ev n voting at all—as if ' 
before the outbreak of hostilities, Fhe thought her course, could just 
is dated Pleasant Hill, September scttle the question of the preman- i 
22. 1850, and reads as follows: ance cf these United States.

"Your letter of the 12th Inst, is i pm not even afraid of old Abe 
Just now reed, and you may deppnd Lincoln—though of ccurs? I am for 
it has gladdened my heart exceed- Douglas, and I like the latter’s an-1
ingly. I was Just In the right hu- swers to the questions propounded'
mor for a kind and fiiepdly notice, tc him in Virginia, relative to what 
outside of our heme precincts. I should be dene in case of Mr. Lin- 
have now on hand, two ha'.f writ- coin’s election. I believe with yen! 
ten letters to you; that I didn’t that congress has no Dower and 
finish, because, some how cr other, ought not to attempt the exercise 
I  couldn’t get the right start. I  cf any over the question of slavery 
mean to write this one down to the in the states or territories—and I 
second or third page — anyhow, further believe that if she can act 
sense, or ncnsence—You have acted yet—rhe can also nea—and simply 
wisely, in my ooinion, by giving my because the constitution doss not 
friends. Dcct. Albertson and Mrs. prohibit an institution is no reason 
French, a call in your affliction? I with me why the people of a terri- 
never thought however, that you tory shouldn’t determine for them- 
oould be permanently injured in reives what sort of institutions they 
your ankle, but I well knew that will .tolerate — even to polygamy, 
you suffered, at thnes, dreadfully, just rs well, as in their state ca- 
and I  am glad you have gone to pacity. In other words, if the Mor- 

' the right source, as I certainly j mans want two or more wives why 
have reason to believe in Mrs. I should they not have them in their 
French's transcendent clairvoyant! territorial as well as state regula- 
powers, and I also believe that they tions. The Constitution of the 
are exerted not all the time for United Slates not in conflict therr- 
pecuniary considerations. Certain- to and so of slavery or wharfs or 
ly she has through Dcct. Culbort- banks, etc.
son sent me, at cn° time and an- " I  wish I could go round with you 
other, as kind and disinterested! in a errriage—while you have to re- 
messages and prescriptions, as the main in New York. T think we could 
‘Good Samaritan’ or Old Philan- sec things together in our own way, 
thropist hinrelf, could have sent, of great interrrt to us both. I  have 
And while on this subject, and as seen a number of Mr. Thom’s let- 
you are In the way. you can do me ters in the telegraph which are very 
a great favor by ascertaining from | interesting in themselves — but I 
them how much I am still Indebted would rather have one from you 
for those same, besides the inter- about what you have seen, 
eating picture sent me at my friend "Your people were all well at 
Sheldon’s Instance, and which I Houston day before yostcrdai—but 
promised to compensate for. I will we have had the strongest norther 
forward a draft on Mess Wakeinan • for srveral days past that I ever

cotton crop. Speaker Coke Stevenson is a 
practical man and knows a few 
things about life.

.The day before the legislature 
convened Horace Sessions of Ball
inger, newly-elected member, in
formed Stevenson his seat would j

Listerine

Antiseptic(Continued from page l<

> Continued from page 1*

if any were to develop. They also 
contended the entire proceedings 
were well within the bounds of the 
national recovery act and the pub
lic works administration act.

Taking cognizance, however, of 
a Missouri decision in a similar case 
holding against the government on 
these points, Cumming’s attorneys 

! will seek to have the court rule on 
, the new policy Ickes promulgated 
I to avoid legal pitfalls in the pre- 
i vious plan.
| This piocedure. which was ap- 
j plied in the Hdminy case, calls for 
PWA to make a loan to a commun
ity for a municipal project, with the 

final jurisdic-

i t T nr* ir H I? d T*

L H  UNtiE SAM HELP YOU 
OWN A SSYTAfi QR A FRIGID- 
AIRE SN THESE EXCEPTION
AL TERMS. . .  HO RED TAPE

Jergen’s Lotion 
$1.00 size .............

Hind’s Lotion 
$1.00 size ............

Italian Balm 
$1.00 size .............

Almond Lotion 
16-oz. .....................

Talcum Powders 
choice, can ..........

Coty Face Powder 
75c size .............

Mello-GIo Face 
Powder, $1.00. size.

/
.Tunis Cream 
$L00 size ...............

Pond’s Creams 
8I.C0 Size .............

D. A  R. Creams 
$1.00 size .............

Woodbury’s Creams 
$1.00 size .............

Cutex Polish 
35c size .......

Dubarry Make-up 
Kits. $1.00 value

Lorie Toilet Soap 
6 bars, $1.00 value

Woodbury Soap 
3 ban ...........community having 

tion over such matters as where the 
money will be kept, how it will be | 
spent, wages, hours, and rates, and ; 
Jurisdiction in contracting disputes. 
Then, when certain conditions are I 
met, a grant, in addition to the 
loan, may be made.

Cashmere Bouquet 
Soap, 3 ban . . . .

To anyone, renter cr owner—who has not abused his credit.

G L  A Z O
Manicure Sets 

Zipper Set _.$1.25

Bakelite S e t __85c

Handy S e t___75c

N E W

Shipments of actual war mu
nitions to Italy during 1935 have 
amounted to less than $500,000 most- 
ly airplanes and plane parts. No 
munitions have been shipped to 
Ethiopia.

Old Post O ffice Location

Phone gggTRAIL DRIVERS MEET
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 5. (AV-Old 

drivers of Texas, always in a play
ful moed during their annual re
unions. went out today for a final 
fling with Sun Antonio hospitality.

Louisiana Slate 
Raps Texas 18-6

Haliver oil Capsules
Plain, 50 for .............

Cod Liver Oil
Pint ............................
Krlpamalt Tablets 
i$1.25 size
Cod Liver Oil Tablets 

[Whites, $1.00 size . . .. .  
Ironized Yeast
$1.00 size ..................
Brewers* Yeast Tablets
100 for ......................
Halibut Liver Oil 
50c size ....................

50c
PASTE
IP A N A
TOOTH

TV) Be W ell Dre ised at the m  

Com ing , Fc.otball G am es JK 
Akwayt W ear a Clean 

A L W A Y S  - - - !

BATON ROUGE. La.. Oct. 5 (,4V- 
Louisiana State University tonight 
handed the Universit yof Texas a 
thumping 18 to 6 grid defeat.

The Louisiananz. revenging them
selves cn the Southwrst conference 
f< r last week’s loss to Rice, scored a 
touchdown in the first period, wore 
down a stubborn Longhorn defense, 
and hung up two more In the final 
period.

The Texans started strong and. 
ran over their tally to score first 
in the opening quarter. They never 
seriously threatened after that.

F actory Finished by

ROBERTS the Hat Man
Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

501 No. Somerville Paul A . Thompson, Minister

Across Street from Post Office
W e always pay our bills on the first 

of the month and never think of passing 
them by. But how often we pass by--the debt 
we owe to our God. The first o f the month is 
here. Let’s start o ff the month of October by 
going to church. This is a debt we owe God, 
so lets pay it.

Program For This 
Week

Let’s all be there and help 
out in the work.

SUNDAY
Bil l* Study ...........9:45 a. m.
Preaching . ....... 11:00 a .m
Communion ........  11:45 a. m.
Young People's Class

......................... . 7:15 p m.
Preaching ............ 8:15 p. m.

TUESDAY
Development Meeting

>,V..............  7:10 p. m,

WEDNESDAY
ladies’ Bible Class 3:00 p. m. 
Lesson, Acts 25th Chapter

Mid-Week Meeting 8:15 p. m . 
Lesson, Romans 3:28, 4 

Chapter

Alt are urged to be present

“An. Exclusive Tire Store” SAVE ON 
EVERYD AY 

SCHOOL NEEDS
Theme Paper A
40 sheets .........   4
Cedar Pencils |

Big Chief Tablets A
Large ......................... R
Typing Paper
ICC sheets .............
Construction Paper 4 
Assorted Colors . . . .  H

Mineral
Featuring The

FEDERAL AIR RIDE TIRE (Heavy)

QUART
When you stop to think of it, how careless, indiffer

ent, unconcerned we are about ourself and our friends 
spiritually. I am making this special plea to EVERY 

CHRISTIAN. Be present and let’s get in to the work 
and do all the good we can while we are here. I f  you 
have children that are not in Bible Study, won’t you 
come today and bring them? This is not only a privilege, 

but it is also your duty to God. your creator.

I f you were unable to visit us yesterday we invite you to visit 
new store this week cr any time. You’ll like our service.

V U L C A N IZ IN GTIRE R EPAIR INGWe extend to everyone a . cordial invitation to come to 
the churrh where the spirit of Christ is manifested 
daily. We will expect you. Will you come? * ....... .' Corner Store 

No. 2

*mletrut deauiu 4 ,^ ,

YEARS TO

35c $1.25
Bromp Creomulsion

Quinine

25c 89c
' 50c

25c
Zerbst Vicks

Capsules Drops

19c Me

$2.00 $1.20
S. S. S. Syrup I
Tonic Pepsin 1
$M0 89c I
$1.00 $2.50 -  I
Lysol Absorbine Jr. |

79c______ $1.78 |


